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'First shipment of Salk anti-polio vaccine for the 
.10,600 eligible school children in the South Okanagan 
Health Unit arrived Saturday from thei .Connaught. 
Medical Research Laboratories, Toronto, Ontario, via 
Canadian Pacific Airlines.
Inoculations for Penticton sfiliool children eijgible for the 
Saik polio vaccine wiil start on Wednesday, continuing ihrougit 
Thursday and Friday in ali city schoois this week.
In Naramata the pre-schooi chii^en will be inoculated at 
.3:30 p.ni. on Wednesday, April 25, at the Ndramata school.
On May 2, a week from Wednesday, pre-schooi children of 
Penticton will be given the Saik vaccine at the Red Cross 
Centre. .
JUST 16 j>AYS OLD, STARDUST PARADE, stays; by the side of his mother; 
19-year-oid Miss Star Dust, the other half of .Jim Browne’s ^Tennessee Walking 
Horse blbodiP ke’s a he and will be' faised for stud to further Jim’s ambition to see 
theAbreed become well established in this part bfy the Icountry. ' T
I .>'4“:
Wi^InThbAir
This Ts aAh^syweek ’ for; the 
local: squadron -as Air: Cadet 
Week ;is celebrated across’ Can- 
Ad^>T'T-’U■ ■■ .
:: ForjAthree^ . air-
mbhlh ;is :eyeh more than ;bbser- 
vance ;bf 'the Qccasipn.! '..
AlEddie^Lye^BoljFandjack.Bib- 
by were flown; to yahcbuyer' late 
last} week by:;;ah;;RGAF’; :I^ko^^ 
>where^tliey^jVi;ere^given examina.' 
l}ilohs A beforb; I aTselectioh}'bbard. 
Thby^^ere^^u^f-to/,i:et^;;ftbme. 
today.; Ti?;';!}--;:: .v 1:.:. T'v-’
: The RGAF transported Ccadets
item . the Kooten 
arih^ Similkameeri to ; Vancouver
' Tonight at} 8 .p.m.} Wirig Com­
mander GI Alingtori Will inspect 
the'lbcaiAsijuadrbh’in,;the: Pen- 
til von/Armprles;: The inspection 
will; be; follbwed by lectu rCs and 
demonstrations illu.strating many 
aspects, of ; Air; Cadet Routine.
’ Refreshrhehts . supplied • by the 
Mothers’ Auxiliary will climax 
this- "open house’’ arid it is hop­
ed that; all parents wilh ihake 
a special effort to attend.' .
On Friday evening at 6:30 p, 
m.'the Mother’s Auxiliary will be 
holding a pot luck supper, which 
will be followed by a film show­
ing the latter climaxing the lo­
cal Air Cadet Week activities.
The shipment is 50 percent, of 
1956 requirements and will allow 
health authorities to administer 
the first Sfilk dose to 8,500 school 
children from the pre-school 
group up to ;b.nd including Grade 
IX. Booster doses on the 2000 
1 school children vaccinated in 
1955 must await the arrival of 
further shipments of Salk vac­
cine late this Spring.
Salk injections commence in 
the 50 schools in this Heeilth Un­
it today. These Salk Injections 
are being adniinistered "by the
Public Health Nures to all elig­
ible children, and it is planned 
to complete this phase, of the 
program by May 4.
The eleven hundred pre-schbol, 
children starting school -this Fall 
will receive their Salk Vaccine 
at specially arranged pre-school 
clinics throughout the Valley. All 
parents* with eligible pre-school 
children will receive through the 
mall this week, an appointment 




Renewal campaign ofi the 
Southern Okanagan Commun­
ity Concerts Association has 
been completed, and the cam­
paign commltee reports that 
there are a limited number of 
memberships available for new 
members.
The campaign for new mem­
bers corhmenced today, and 
will ebntinue to Friday, April 
27, after which membership 
lists will be closed for the 
season of 1956-57.
The committee will be ar­
ranging new memberships at 
Harris Music Shop, from 2 to 













Kelowna -Health Centre, 
Kelowna ' •
.Date ' Time ■
April 24 1:30-4 p.m.
May 1 1:30-4 p.m.
May.4 ; 1:30-4 p.m.
May 3 10 a.in.-12 a.m. Similkameen Health Centre,
; _ 2 :p.m.-4 p.m. Keremeos, B.C. :;; • W
April 30 1-4 p.rii. Hedley Schbol,-r v .;
Miy 2 1:30-4 p.m. Princeton School ‘ } -
April 30 10:30-11:30 a.m. Conimunity; Hall- 
May 2 1:30-4 plm." CoriimuriityTHealth. Centre,
NewCCF Leader 
Robert Strachan
New Teader of the CCF party 
in British Columbia, Robert Stra-. 
chan, will address a public meet-1 
ing in Penticton on\ May 18. 
Place where the meeting will be ] 
held is hot yet known.
; Stachari is A embarking ph; a | 
speaking tour of the Kamloops, 
Reydstoke arid; Okanagan dis-1 
tricts.} -
OFFiCIAiL DATE of Surhmerland’s;Jubilee Gelebration is 
June 3-6. K^ L. Boothe, president of the Board of Trade, 
originator of the Jubilee beard grdvying : contest, says, 
‘Quite a long way to go yet,” as he eyes the half-yard 
mark in measuring the beard, of secretary, Lofne ;Perry.
C^^ri'sjniiuc
The South Okanagan is to be; vveil representect at 
the B.C, School Band and Orchestra cohyehtion whicii; 
takes place; in Victoria, on'
, Dave Hodges, Peritictoh school^ 
bandmaster, reports ; that all Ar­
rangements .;are' completed now 
toA transport: ;45.:ihembers; of :the 
Penticton ^ High School Band by 
cheered bus: ahd plane to yio
John ’Tainblyn j A: Sumrrieriand 
school bandmaster, is taking 102 






. r': - -'May''-2';
Peachland April 26
9;30-ll:30 a.m. Red Gross Centre. 
1:30-4:30 p.m. .' Penticton A 
•1:30-4:30 p.m. High School , 
1:30-4:30 p.m. Summerland 
1:30-2^:30 p.m. Municipal Hall
InteriorTrade
Quartoiiy mooting of the Sou 
them Interior Associated Boards 
of Trade will bo hold In Rutland 
on Wednesday, under chairman 
ship of the hrosldcnt, A. W. 
Gray of Rutland.
Dolognles will attend from as 
far south us O.soyoos, Koremoo.s 
and Greenwood, At least font 
roprcsontullvoH of the Ponllcton 
Board of Trade will ho at Hit 
meeting.
Guest speaker will Ite R. 
Walrod, general manager of 




April mooling of the Pentlc 
ion and District Horticultural So 
doty will bo held on Thursday 
at 8 p.m. In the Hold Prince 
Chaiies.
Colored slides will be used by 
Rex Murfitt, guest speaker, 












April 20 ............  nil 9.5
April 21 .... .......... nil 7.4
April 22 ... .......... nil 8.7
Forecast/— Cloudy with sunny 
periods. Widely scattered 
sliowcrs. Light wluUa. LlUle 
change In Icmporalure. High 
and low, 42 and 72.
the 'Pentietbri: r;Gdiei::al ’Hospital' 
on 'Triursday, April 26. ; ;
This is' a referiral clinic, the 
small ; ; patients . all ha.ving been 
sent- by their local d6ct6r; In the 
area. .’ Some 80 appointment 
cards have-been sent but In this 
disti?ict by the Penticton branch 
of the South A Okanagan Health 
Unit to the patents of children 
who are to attend the dlnic.




ton on Wednesday, April 25, to 
address a meeting in Penticton
OKANAGAN ROAN ACE; proud ^Tennessee Walking IS bnho ''Ch‘“okanag“' 
Horse stallion,_wiU be the subject of r.eal interest at the|Teachers’ Association, which
to
_ A recent article; in Maclean’s Magazine says that 
^skatchewan’s. Samuel Laycock converted Canada’s 
Home an4 School movement from a weak coffee circle 
into a sizzling form of argument and action ,for—arid ' 
sometimes ag^^inst—his revolutionary methods of turn­
ing children into tomorrow’s responsible citizens.
Dr. Laycock will be In Pentic-———----— -------— -----——-——-
July 2 annual Penticton Riding Club Gymkhana. This un-| 
usual breed, prized for its smooth ‘‘rocking chair” perfor­
mance at a fast gait, caught the interest of,local enthusiast! 
Jim Browne and this 16 and a half hand beauty is his first 
stallion, and is likely the 'first Tennessee Walking Horse 
to.be foaled in B.C.
School Held Here
should be of great interest 
teachers and parents alike.
Dr. Laycock taught summer 
school at UBC in 1952 and 1955 
and hls ability is known to many 
in this area. His new book for 
P-TA members, entitled, "A Brief 
Chat with Parents’’ is being, pub­
lished this month. Dr. Layqock 
is a bachelor.
mal work day plus some night 
work and cull bucks.
Ho said that publicity will uc- 
quaint Iho public with what In­
formation tho census taker Is
A three duy.s census school, conducted’by D. J, Shir- 
luw of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Vancouver, 
concluded here Saturday.
Receiving Instructions for thoHi 
population count which gels un­
derway Jho morning of Juno 1 
wore four commls.slonorH and 
eight field supervisors represent­
ing tho federal ridings of Okan- 
agan-Bountlary, Okanagan-Rovol- 
stoko. East Kootenay and West 
Kootenay,
Field Cominlssioiinr for 
this riding Is It. O. nnulsliaw 
of rontictoii, field siipervls- 
firs are .1. F. Gulinont of 
I'eiitlctoii utui II. V. Acland 
of Kelowna.
Tho count Is oxpoclod to take 
from throe weeks to ono month.
Questions asked urban dwellers 
will bn few this time, rural resi­
dents will bo asked for more de­
tailed Information.
There will bo about 70 onum- 
orutors In this riding. ,
Mr. llrndslinw said today 
that census lioadqiiarters , 
will be set up this week and 
at that time applications for 
positions ns onuincraiors 
will 1)0 Invited. Tlioso who 
seek tho posltloit will lio glv«
m II slioi-f lest of elljjHillliy.
Tho commissioner pointed out 
that tho job of enumerator la a
SCRAP BATTERY DRIVE
Scrap battery drive by First 
Penticton Troop, Boy Scouts, 
continues all this week with pro- 
coeds going to assist In Scout ao 
tivltios. ,
Niimbors to phono so that old 
batttorlos will bo picked up urn 
3040 In the daytime, .0001 at 
nights.
The Ilopo-Prineoton Highway 
la In good condition. There are 
seeking so that cooperation canj some rough sections west of Alll 
bo looked , for. I son Pass.
GET YOUR BRAND
inspection;
Mervin Baldwin, Vernon stock 
deader, appeared In Penticton po 
I lice court this njornlng and was 
charged wth $10 and $3 costs 
by Magistrate H. J. Jennings for 
falling to get a brand inspection 
Ion a horse. ;
DR. SAMUEL LAYCOCK
FluoridjationTo 
Be P-tA Subject 
Dentists'Panel
All six Penticton dentists will 
take part In a panel discussion 
on fluoridation on Thursday eve- 
I nlng at a meeting arranged by 
the Primary-BJlementary P*TA In 
the High School , Cafeteria at 8 
IP.m.
The panel was organized by 
Dr. W. A. Mclvcr. Clialnnan 
will bo Dr. F. Parmley.
Each dentist will speak on a 
phase of fluoridation and an In­
teresting evening Is anticipated.
The public Is cordially Invited 
to attend.
the SUriameriarid'igrpup^yrin Abe 
the jargest; single, aggreg^ion* at
the'cdriference. •
FIROT; YEAR GROUP
Frbm;Dliveri; - Gar -McKinley, 
baridniasterat South Okanagan 
High ;School is taking an orches 
tra.They will ■ travel by, bu s to 
Vancouver, by fer^ to’ Nknaimo, 
and bn I to the'Capital city. .This 
is the first' year orchestras have 
been Indulded In ebriyention.
Mr. Hbdges states that the yic 
toria committee Jias done a won 
derful job ; in obtaining ■ billets 
for; the young; musicians and be 
companjdrig adults From IF 
schodls in the province who will 
be atteriding in numbers well ov 
br .1,000.
'They have arranged such 
treats as a visit to, the Nava 
School of Music at Esquimalt and 
a chance to hobriob with mem 
bers of the Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra.
MASSED CONCERT 
Then, the culminating feature 
takes place on Saturday night 
when in the Mernorlal Arena 
there will be a massed concer 
with bands playing individually, 
and together, assisted by the 
Permanent Navy Band from Es 
qulmalt and the Victoria Sym 
phony Otehestra.
This is not just a, holiday for 
band students. All attending are 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
Many friends- have. learned 
with.-: re8befc;;that' FJiVianiiFMte.;}
iri^ Peritteto^fpr;;thebQaat 
Mr. Jordan hab acCeibted; af pbsi- •
RUSS s JORDAN,
.. leaving for coast
Fh'oinoii wore called to the 
back, of tho Guerard Furniture 
Co., bn Sunday afternoon at 3.43 
p.m. whore a rubbish ponlalnor 
was on fire. There was no dam- 
ngo.
FINED
Daniel Eneas was fined $30 
land $4.50 costs In Penticton Po­
lice Court this morning by Ma­
gistrate H, J. Jennings for be­
ing in tho possession of an In­
toxicant.
tlon In New Weatinlnster.
Manager of United Co-op 
Growers since 1944 he had been 
with the organization since com­
ing here 22 years ago, Mr. Jord-, 
an will assume a managerial 
position with the Green Valley 
(Continued on Pago 5)
Tony Catallno returned to hls home at 512 Paplnoau street 
after two months In the hospital to find that people had 
been helping themselves to equipment stored In a shod at the 
roar of hls home.
A missing wheelbarrow has .since boon returned. Other 
articles taken Include a crosscut saw, oil pump and scythe.
Mr, Catallno, who must return to the hospital shortly, 
appealed for the return of tho missing articles.
“You can toll whoever took them that If they really think 
they need them worse than I do they can keep them,’’ ho said.
By SId Godber
For many moons now I have 
taken more than a’passing inter­
est In those alluring "You Don’t 
Have To Bo Bnld" ndvertlsmonts. 
Tlio thatch la wearing very thin 
Indeed and there Is an ever wid­
ening area whore the thatch Is 
non-oxislont, In short, when 
people any "HI Curly" I don’t 
need a diagram to bo able to un- 
doraland that ’ thby’ro making 
sarcastic reference to my thin­
ning top. ^
I was brooding over, one of 
those "We Can Cure Your llald 
ness" ads yestorday an ad adorn 
0(1 with Iho ploinro of n full bald 
head.
"That’s what I’m coming to," 
full Umb one, Involving a norU thought and I pondered tlie ad
vlsablllty of trying to do some­
thing about It.
I was Just about going to clip 
tho coupon when tho wife asked 
mo If I know whore a certain 
garden'magazine was. I thought 
know and started ■ forrottlng 
through u pile of magazines and 
lo and behold, I stumbled upon 
a magazine folded back and star­
ing at mo was an article entitled 
"How Are You Fixed For Hair?"
I recalled seeing It before and 
Intending to read it and not 
doing 8o„ Naturally with tho sub 
joct matter fresh in my mind 1 
tear! It.
And now I have a message for 
nil you bald pates, for all you 
men who ore foarfuUy watching
the hair line recede, Don’t worry 
about It—In fact hasten It along.
’Tls said that a women’s hair 
Is her crowning glory. Converse­
ly, It can bo said a bald pate 
Is a man’s crowning glory, Don’t 
envy those guys with shocks of 
hair, pity them, for, according to 
this article, which I nm sure is 
very authoritative and to bo ac­
cepted without question, bald­
ness Is —• well I'll quote from 
tho article,
"This childish condition of an 
absolutely full head of hair per 
slats only until adolescence. Then 
If the nrlnlesrent 1b normal, the 
hairline climbs up tho forehead 
a bit and Indents at tho temples. 
If tills slight recossiou does not
occur, you have what dermatol­
ogists call a typo 1 head, com­
pletely hairy scalp, no frontal 
or temple area recession what­
ever. This Is the handsohio state 
wo hope to bring back with hair 
restorers. But a typo 1 head, to 
quote a devastating remark- by 
Dr, Howard T. Bohrman, one of 
tho United States top dermatolo­
gists, ’typlllos most children 
from one to two years of age 
,nnd the majority of men who fall 
to mature sexually,’ "
Oh, tho article makes good 
reading for the bold and those 
approaching haWnma, .Says tho 
article, "a second Interesting re 
qulromont for common baldness; 
ade<|uato production of male hot'
monos."
But tlio article trios to keep 
tho record straight by saying 
that "Nobly thatched men may 
produce as many male-hormones 
as bald men. They merely flaunt 
no cranial evldonoo of It."
Elut another point for our side; 
tho article, which, incidentally, 
appears In tho February Issue of 
True Magazine, concludes by say­
ing; '
"We who have lost or aro los­
ing our hair, may bo little farth­
er up tho ladder of evolution than 
our associates who still uso 
comb.^. We can't prove It, and it 
may not bo so but
And to think that I’ve often 
looked across the desk and en
vied Vince Duggan hls black 
thatch. A lot of people around 
hero who suggestlvoly stroke 
their luxurious locks when talk­
ing to mo arc going to bo asked 
a' blunt question, "are you 
virile?" and then I will say loft­
ily. "I must bo, I have proof" and 
I will proudly pat tho spot where 
tho hair Isn’t.
So all you bald pates, polish 
them •— go hatless and flaunt 
the hallmark of manliness and 
of advanced evolution.
Hair restorers -— bah!
Altogether now you bald pates. 
Cock a'doodic do.
Again, cocka-doodlo-dooo.
And again, COCKA-DOODLE- 
DOOOOOOO.
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^Le (^tlioitc ^ckooi ^ranl
Extension of .a grant to St. A^ne.^s 
pai’Gchiai school here, .so th.at the insti-. 
tutiofl’s apniial taxes on its own prop­
erty are balanced off, wa? a (fecisipn of 
’the cppnc.ii last week which we approve 
and .support.
The council action fallows the r.ec- , 
ppimepdatipn jn.ade by the school board
by unaninnous resolution, and is accord­
ing to the procedure provided for under 
a section of the municipal act. .
there can be a lot of inisunderstand- 
ing and misjudging in a situation of this 
sort and the Herald 'feels it a rather op- 
pprtune time to «tate its own yiews.
First, we wpu.ld like tp give fullest 
and first emphasis to the fact that we do 
not apprpye of any sy.stem of separate 
school taxes as pard t>y individual tax- 
paydrh themsetyes^^^^^:^ ^ . ,
thm’® id side to the
complex :argument, we concede, but our 
dver-all view is that the support of the 
siAtd system all iridiVidual taxpayers 
is a fundamental and ihescapable neces-
SilW, / :■
;t ,Chfce ,any group of cpntributprs to 
private schooling is a]lpwed to escape 
taxea^to the general system, the way is
, open for many and any others to do the 
same by yariOus organizational proced­
ures. And the .eyentuai outcome could 
easily-he thd withering of the state’s 
ewnhc^oling. V . .
However^.Once .a^ willing
to pay his taxes th the , state school, it 
seems the height of injustice,: usually 
ting'ed with intolerant bigotry, to pues- 
didh: his right: to', pay additionally for 
his bhildrenh : education 'in eomP other 
institutioh ■ yrh^ fittingly^ meets
his desire. Remember that he is, all the 
while, paying; out ta!xes maintain the 
atate sy^em'as ymlh 
^ The^; extra sChdoUng h to pro­
vide,! alor^yv^hjhp^P hhd
persuasmh., %c6meh^^^^a^ OPtudl contri-
hutibn' td the?tah^^^ ■ tecLuired tp meet
’general .schooling needs. The provision 
pf iclassrpoms and of teachers would 
otherwise presumably fall on the state 
purse.
•Does it not-then seem a matter of sim­
ple and elementary justice to make one 
.small concession to such private school­
ing, and that is to at least exempt the 
buildings and properties from the tax 
to be paid to the municipal area? To 
deny this, it seems reasonable to argue, 
is to get parochial school supporters 
chping and going with a vengeance.
■ Dfecision on the matter is now- left to 
a Sort of local option, with a section of 
the municipal act providing for grants 
in aid, providing that the school board 
makes the proper recommendation to 
the council.
This means that the issue must, be 
raised, year after year, with the inevit­
able risk of argument and .‘ di.s.sension 
and misunder.standing. ■ "
One recent political convention, we 
feel, made a sensible enough, stand in 
urging that the proyincial legislation be 
amended to specifically exe.mpt private 
schpoling from property taxationpro­
viding the schpoling meets the departr 
ment’s endorsement. -This would, in. ef­
fect, end argument, and remove dissen- 
• sion on the local plane, year by year.
The fact, however ■ that the provincial 
law does not ma,ke the assisting action 
mandatory, shpu,ld not be construed as 
casting a sihadow on the .procedure as 
and when ft is;j now adopted: Local 
scrutiny is not? without ite value, as it 
can be. a further guarantor that stam 
dards of education are not hieing disre­
garded. '
But local scrutiny, we further submit, 
should hot Tn:; any ease, where 
able standards iafe-being retaihed, be- 
' cpme the meansJ^ ehfofcing a continu­
ing inju^ice, winch cap 'bpfd|fdahge^^ 
ously hlc»se |lp being;?a 
sighted?intplprahce.f?.;'?
H. A. Pritchard, high school 
principal, is Interested in seeing 
the band students in new urii- 
forms, and has the following ap­
peal to make:
“As one who is keenly interest­
ed in the future of our school 
band, I am pleased to solicit the 
support of our citizens in this 
effort to raise funds for new 
band uniforms. It is only hu- 
rpan and natural that our band 
members would wi.sh to be dres­
sed as ate other .school- bands 
in the vuiley. The pre.sent band 
capes are very much out of date 
.and have seen .service for some 
twenty years. PropeV uniforms 
will, I am sure, do much for the
m-
members. W.ith the continued 
progre.ss''which the band is now 
making and with the smarter ap­
pearance which new uniforms 
will provide, our school will have 
a musical organization of which 
all may be justly proud.
“It is my hope, therefore, that 
many people who enjoy dancing, 
will support either the rnodern 
dance at :t,he Legion Hall or the 
square dancing in the school 
cafeteria .on Tuesday night, April 
24. Since there are no overhead 
expenses, all proceeds will go to 
the Penticton High School Band 
Uniform Fund. Donations from 
citizens who may wish to go to 
either of the dances will .be glad
general osprit-de-corp of the band ly received at tho .school oflico.”
Letters tu the editor mast carry the name and address of the 
.sender. Pen names wHl be accepted for pabllcatlon hut prefOTence 
wUl be given to lettei'B publl^ed over the waiter’s own name.
TQI?lQNTQ — Despite the -pqp 
qlai-ity .of .radiP and televiaipi;i, 
ne\yaP.apers wUf never lose their 
“pride ipf Rlace'^’, says Qpvefnpr- 
Qeneral Vincent Massey.
In an address to the annual, 
banquet meeting of The Gana ' 
dian Pregs VViednesday .night, Mr. 
Masspy poted that “audio-visual 
means of communication are 
growing. More and .more people 
are ’ exposed to their impact.
“This can be a most.,prirriitive 
form of language and it seems 
.sometimes that what it conveys 
is not received by the mind at 
all but is ,absorbed through the 
pores.”
Mr. Ma.ssey, who headed tlie 
much-discUs.sed royal commission 
on ai ls and sciences befoi'e lie be 
came Governor-General, added 
that his words were “quite-un 
fair to the best of what we hear 
on the air or see on the .screen.
“Byt I am one of those old- 
fu.shioned enough to believe that 
although there is room for all 
the.se things, the printed word— 
and I am thinking just now of 
the new.spapei* — will never lo.se 
its pride of place ... Vividness 
is np .substitute for permanence."
I The Editor, .
Penticton Herald.
An open let,ter to the CHy 
' Coiihcil and Board of Trade 
members.
MUCH NEEDS DOING




..stretch .of road just once.
.Nanaimo avenue too from 
Winnipeg to Main is far from a, 
pleasiife drivp. Recently on Nan­
aimo, east, a bridge-was raised, 
then a few loads of stones, were 
dumped on t.he approaches, and 
ticton and attract many more j apparently it is considered a 
tourists here is all to the good finished .job. I find it impo.ssible 
and T am heartily in favor of it. to ride oyer this bridge and if 
However, I do think the Board of I could I would soon find rny 
Trade and City Council members tires cut to pieces., 
would be well advised to take a Does the engineering depart- 
^oqd look at some of the main ment really consider their work 
;approaches to the city, and ser- the.re finished? Another portion 
iousiy consider making many, im- of rqad for City Cduncil and 
proyements.. * Board of Trade members to try
In the course of my work I out on a bicycle. . 
pover many miles on a bicycle, Anpther item which would be 
and V find the condition of Main a big help .to people finding thejr 
street, south, from Jermyn. aV wy^ around would be . street 
ehue to the forks, leaves much signs. There is a great? lack of 
|.to be desired. This is bumpy,-.full street signs inmany of the byt- 
of holes and fa^ too narrow ?ayd.t streets. ^
constitutes a vei-y? poor advertise-1 The'so-called sidewalk oii Win- 
, ; 1 ment for a city which has re- nipeg street to Westminster av- 
ceiyed. ?the?: ahfiount- of publicity ehue, past ’ the Incbla Hotel; is 
ours has. - V - covered ^ with .unsightly weeds
■ One sug:gestioriT have to make and junk, quite a toiirist adyer- 
;is?that a' proper-bicycle: path be tisement. Space does riot permit 
coristructed? on the- west side -of me to list rnany .more undghtly 
Main, south from Jerhayn avhnue spots I see pn my, trips ?around 
as^many car drivers-seem^ t^ (jiair?) city.^ ^ ^ ’
Bridge Committee 




To give the forest every chance 
to regonerh1;e itself with healthier 
i'aster growing, moire vigorous 
new stands, foresters, in coroper 
ation with logging operators anc 
forest owners, have worked out 
different cutting methods for the 
harvestiiig of trees under various 
forest conditions. These methods 
rave been deyeloped to .assure 
orompt regeneration of the areas 
following logging.
. For some forest areas the rules 
recommend limiting the size, of 
“clear cutting” areas to a few 
acres. Clear-cutling means the re 
moval of all trees on the area 
When clear-cut areas are limited 
in size to a few acres-there is 
always a good supply of scet 
available to regenerate the cut 
over area from the surrounding 
timber. Thus a now fore.st will bo 
established soon after cutting op 
orations have been completed, 
Limiting the cutting at any 
one lime to a relatively .sma 
area will also tend to minimize 
the effect of the removal of the 
forest cover on soil erosion
jyhe Lskes gupipprt a
QQrari(ie;rciiai f !i «'hd h'.g 
W.hiqh .R stPte.l caioii ,Qf rpore 
tt^an 50,OOQ,OQP PQUhds a yohr-,?
.tVhere .\v?ite,r ,qoh^Ri’'yhi;iP.” js Vot
a Rrohloih. rpeomnaended P.rapfice 
may be .to cut relatiyoly ■ larjge 
areas apd te leave standing aqat? 
fared groups of trees or single 
trees fairly evenly distributed ov­
er the logged area. These scatter­
ed trees .left by the logger are 
qalled "seed trees”. They serve 
as a source of seed to re-stock 
the logged area.
RADIO REPAIRS
Oui* expert is a wizard at mal 
ing that Radio work like lie^ 
again. Reasonable prices top. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
‘ ‘ I ,
“IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & OIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Contractors 
474 Main St. / Phone 8142
KELOWI  ̂A — The mayor’s 
bridge committee met. last Wed­
nesday; with the representatives 
of the departnrient Of highways 
and -he toll 'bridge authority lo 
iron out several problems which 
hqd .hee.n created by the bridge 
approach through the park. Evan 
Jpnes, deputy minister of high 
ways and David Gough, local rep­
resentative ;pf Swan, Wooster .and 
Partners, .were the government 
representatives. Mr, Gough had 
been named to serve with Mr. 
J.Ones by Premibr Bennett here 
last week. IVIr. Benneft ?at that, 
time ref used to discuss the points 
in detaii saying the matter yvas 
purely one for deqisioh by' the 
government fepresentatives, - 
.The f^ednesday^^^ ,cpn-
cluded ?>yith; .the r results .fippa,r- 
eritly be.ing? satisfactory -to; both 
parlies. Mqyo'r Ladd ..q9.n1rnen.ted: 
“T^e govqqhrnent reprigsehtatiyes 
were rather tpugh, hut broadly 
speaking the meieting whs a sue 










THE WORRY WA^T R». V.s. PM. «l>.pMBaaniilBIpHIp
Jy^nuitationA
Reasonably Priced
think bicycle- riders do ;.not haye 
any rights ’on. ?the roads;? and 
? I whiz;by at a?d£^gerohs^pe^,?ht
i I teh. farTod/riosL?-:?.''j,
Mr. Mayor; iheinbers' Of^G 1 
Council:;and Board ni Trade, ;tfy 
riding 'orv ibicycle Vqver, this 1
IhWildlUeMc
True to their, surh instinot^ to 
mqking wildlife news' tKe ?whoQp 
,ng cranes liave included Natiofi 
vd^Wildlife Week in^ te 
naigriatiion fo tire. Ga.padja,n lito.rth,.
' Eight birds are reported to have 
left the At;en^U.S 'Wildlif.e Refuge 
n Texas for' the long. flight fo 
Wood B.uffhio - Niational P.ark 
yhere their liestihg gl-ounds vyere 
1' .liscoyefed last year. The remain 
,ng flock of 19 ihay follo^y any 
Jay. If migratlbn runs true' to 
preyidu.s years it should be cbm 
pjete in .hho.ht two yveeks.' 
Aqqq»;^MW h mm'i reqqlyed
by fhe vGhhhdlhh wmyte .^eiw.lce 
Irm j>he;'jlexRS ael.yge fhls year’s 
of whoopers .raises 
jlWO .QMbSflOhs- What has hacorne 
of fhe ei’hnes that dlspfjpeared 
durishg fhe. birds' winter stay in 
iihc'south? And what is the stpry 
l^jehlhd the geerots ,of 
j,tx:an^e wltoopers reportedly seen
3ih . W near LexlnBtpn, J<,y.'}
Nelifher the .Ganadiah Wildlife 
fierv.loe hpr Ute XJ.^. Fisii apd 
WUdllfe Servlqo has disooycrpd 
ahswers yet.
Migration Is always ha^atidoys 
to the hsanes. They myst stu'ylye 
the harsh buffeting of' northern 
tyeathpr as well as the risk of 
.’hcotlhg some curloys marksman 
fotcrmlned te take a efoser lopk 
it tho strange soaring birds.
Along the flywoys of Sasknt- 
shewiin and Alberta the cranes 
ire always, a welcome sight, Al- 
;hough each spring prairie fields, 
sloughs and marshes attract nuni' 
erouH migrant ducks, geese and 
sandhill'cranes the rare wljQopor 
has a special place of hpnor 
jOnce across tho sot,Ued, prairies 
the flocks have less than BOO 
miles to fly before reaching the 
sanctuary of Wood. Bvtffalb Na 
tlonal Park.
Mammaloglst William Fuller,
1 Canadian Wildlife Service officer 
stationed at Fort Smith, will keep 
I the nesting grounds under peri 
l.oAlo ohaenvatlon wlien on regular 
gome patrols. A now safeguard 
this year Is tho ban on low-fly* 
Ing aircraft In effect from April 
X to October 15. Pianos travelling 
over this section of Wood Buf­
falo may not fly below 2000 
feet. •
What conservationists In Can­
ada und the United States are 
waiting to know Is how many 
young will hatch la 1950. And 
how many will survive the dan­





Excellent job opportunities with Iprge industrial firm in 
south eastern B.C. Salary 'deppndeTiI on .experience. 
Assistance with group assurance, M.S.A., sick benefits; 
fiye day y/eek, ty/elv.e days paid sick leaye per. year 
and two weeks anaual vacation. Applipation should 
be made .in writjhg t?p W. ,N. Woodhouse, Personnel 
Division, The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Com­
pany of Canada Limited, Trail, B.C., giving details.
M»dMM,naiiimiiiiiiiiiiiMWi»iiiiiiwii«iitBMMiwi^)MiMii||i|BM||||y|||||||||M||||
In. ;;appEoxiniately ,30, ebunfries 
throughput the ^\yorid the death 
penalty has .been eliminate^ by
473 Westminster Aye., W. ;i law oi- tradition.
REPAIR SERVICE
ON BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES
, Equipment ppyrered by Briggs & Stratton engines need, 
not be idle. Factory-appointed Service Stations are ready 
to take care of'jwiy engine service requirement—-wheth­
er it’i a minor •adjustment, a complete, 
overhaul pr to supply ; parts. Engines in their 
: hs^ds receive ..^the: care of "experienced mechanics. .
9**^ OWNillS
: .‘^nte .or ?phqne factory-appointed
Stodqn ?neMest ybu«
^Itiy^e ihe Easy Way ... Enquire about our Merry 
■■''Tiller Rental Service '■ ■'
Air Cooled EngM Ltd.
532 Mqin^tebt . Phone 5678
-A- lil
}'vL
................ - - tbo JBdnk of Novel Scotia’s
Personal Sesurity lVpgipin now 2 years old!
Pf $. P« broadens coverage to
bring its benefits to even riore Canadians I
WO VEAiiS ACp, the fellow who couldn’t save a 
nickel, whose [bank book was flatter than a sliced 
dime discovered PSP—and told other Canadians 
about it. Since then, more and mpfc Canadians Have 
come to The panic of Nova Scotia to take advantage 
of this^cxclusive program that ntakes saving so much 
easier, surer, more regular.
You just decide to make a small monthly instal*
ment in ypiir pSP account. And here’s the real 
pay-off. There’s a guarantee. If you were to die the 
beneficlarywouldgetthcfullaniountofyoursavings- 
goalswcvenjf you’d only made one payment.
And now, PSP broadens its scope. The agtl'limit 
for participants in the program goes up from 46 to 51.
Learn all about this easier way to save; ask at 
your nearest BNS Isranch.
'll
t!7 ..........
/! rm only 2 mn oldi but alroady «





► \ - to
itch other F* h®fF*
account.
An alavan-ysnr nld 
tshnalliiy .with, a
widowed mother to 
put him through 
school. He has since 
opened another ac- 
cpuntor$10p,aiaiyirt 
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MMrs. H. E. Chalmers, chairman 
of arrangements 'for the, annual 
lODE Violet Tea ori May 12, was 
hostess this afternoon to the sev­
eral members wlio aie convening 
committees foi" the forthcoming 
popular spring event.
'^ william Reid of Vancouver, 
formerly associated with the 
Penticton Branch' of - the Bank of 
Montreal, has returned to the 
Okanagan to join the staff at the 
Summerland bank. Mis. Reid,
' the foi'mer Miss Lois Anthony of 
this city, and their small .son Bob- 
bjy, will arrive shortly to take up 
residence in Summoiland,
A motor trip holiday via the 
States will take Mr. and Mrs. J. 
(1. Murdoch to Winnipeg and. 
Brandon. The Pentictonites left 
oh tills trip Monday and expect 
to reiurn home tile first of ilune.
ITho United CHurch Choir was 
ehtortainod by members of I lie 
I'Xieiiil.'jh.ip Cj.i;cle, of ijio .Wonjen’^i 
Federation at a very enjoyable 
" sSoij’ial evening on Thur.sday in .the 
i^hurch liall'. • '
j: Mr. and. Mr.s, • Norman Camp- 
bell and daughter Lynne .return- 
mi to their home at. Rdvelstoke 
pn h’l'iday after visiting in this 
City witli Mrs. Campbell’s par­
ents, Miv and Mrs. Clem Bird.
5 Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hunter and 
; Mr. and.Mrs. T. H. Pringle left 
on Monday for a motor trip in 
IJi'e States. They will travel home 
\0a Vancouver and . other coast 
' ^ntrps, Miss Mary Scott, Mrs. 
Hunter’s sister, is here from 
Vancou^e^^ to' be in charge: of the 
, Hunter^ home while '^hey ' are 
':.;:a\ya^”'"V'-‘;^v'"''-i, -y. v>' ■' 'V' ' "
Mr. arid Mrs. G1 A. Bryant, who 
returned to Penticton last week 
after .spending the winter months
V at Gilman Hot Springs; Califor- 
• nia,_ jire currently visiting in Van-
i cptjyer and expect to return
V tlte^ Gkanagari .shortly.' ; . .
to
CGi^sts lastV weekend; at the 
5 home of:Mr. and Mrs.-W. A. Mar- 
Ipjw M^re thfe;; iatter’s sisters arid 
I families; Mr. arid Mrs, Wallace 
- Pgarson aind son Dayid frpm Van- 
: couver, and Mr; and Mrs.. Jilri 
Anderson and children, fra 
anagan Falls. 'The latter family 
recently ;Ca|me4 fromvPeMe .RiVer 
to . take ,up residence at the Falls.’
. Mr., and Mrs. J. A.-M. Young 
of this city were, among passen- 
who embarked Friday, ori 
the Empress of Britain when she
began her m’aidhn voyage to Can­
ada frona Liverpool, The Pentic­
ton coiaple are iriemhers of the 
retired CPR employees’ house 
party, currently en; route home 
front a tour in Europe. . <
Inspector Terrance M. Guern­
sey, of the RCMP . at .Ottawa left 
today for Vancouver after spend­
ing the weekend . visiting in'* this 
city with his mother, Mrs. G.‘ F. 
Guern.sey; his brother' C.‘ F. M. 
(Guernsey, and Mrs. Guernsey of 
West Summerland. Mr. Guernsey 
of the West Summerland Branch 
of the Bank of Montreal also tra­
velled to the coast today where, 
he will a.ssume his new duties as 
supervLsor of the Foreign Ex­
change department at the Vic­
toria l)i’anch of the i)ank. Ho will 
be joined later by Mrs. Guernsey 
aiui their two sons.
Ml'S. H. C. Kirkpatrick, Scott 
Avenue, is in Now Westminster 
this week for the graduation of 
,hcr .(laughter. Miss Shellagh 
Kirkpatrick, from the R(Jyal Col­
umbian Hospital School for 
Nursing. ■
Mr.s. R. M.: Putman with Mar­
garet and Bill liavo returned ri) 
Edmonton after .spending more 
than-a week in this city with 
her motlier, Mrs. Keith , Whlm- 
ster. ' '
Mr. a.nd Mrsi A. W. Duncan 
are holidaying this week- in Spo­
kane and other ccjntres.
Regent of the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter, Irnperial Order Daugh­
ter^ of the Empire, Mrs. Ken 
neth Dgvenpoft,’ - was electeii 
seyenth vice-president ,of the Rro- 
yincial Chapter lODE at - the art- 
nu’ai i meeting hel(i last week: in 
the .Hotel, VanGouver ,baliroom.
Dr. Emma 'Thompson and.Mrs. 
E. , Thompson returned to;-Peri- 
ticton today. Dr. Thompson f at 
tended the Naturopathic ^Physi- 
cians’ Synposium in Varicouver 
going pn later to Visit relatives 
in the United States.- , ‘
,^m.ong those froni Penticton 
parttolpating in New Westmin 
Stef’s Royal Columbian Hospita 
School, of Nursing graduating 
cererripriies this week are Miss 
Olive Eiigen, Miss Slieilagh - Kii^ 
patriek,Miss Gfeneji^ve ^ Roth 
child and Miss Carol Wade.
; I'voTiu' '.r'uui'. D.urac’lc'arTSi'.ervIc-e'' Oeai'd.r.'
Ph6n6 5590 — Pehitic|lc»|i
HwpanMiBiBainBnan
COLOR BLIND
CRESTON, Iowa, (UP) Mrs 
Leo Ankeny said today her seven 
year^old' color blind son, insists 
he sees colors on their black and 
white television set. Mrs. An 
keny’s vision is normal and she 
can’t seb colors on the set. But 
her husband says-he can., He’i 
cplpr blind too.
,:A'fl:A'NVO:U!i'f;p L'Apr.lF'')'fT ti fA'l
AIMANOM KOiOA prtiinli 
0 lONOON rilM ' ,
■WVIBN
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MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL PIAt40$9;
=========:B:j ,, jape Rjlsteid satin to fashion the priRpeps^^^l^
htyl# Ijppy iejigLh .gPWfl worn hy Patricia Carmen ^nsel- 1 
when Ahe bfipa hride of Robert Georga Duh- j
ipt# Ai Si the Pentictoh United I
CbWMh as the officiating Cjierjffy-'
i^an; lace also s.tyled the gown’s brief
with Pleeyaa in .lily point, a chapel length veil;
Waa g tiara studded with pearls,, and'
epin|iTphte.ntin^^ bridal ensemble .was a cascading, 
bonf net pi pink carnatipnR and blue iris. i
The hride, whP given in l ----- ^—  -i—'.f ‘
toarilage by her nnple, Ba.sil Monica Craig Fisher was orgari- 
Bhe.aids. is the daughter ai Mr-*?- i.st. * "
Margaj^ Aneelmo. .Her a reception followed in the
Prince Charles where the toast 
Tile bride's attend.ent trip lypre to the bride was proposed by- her 
freehs iri harnipnizing pgetel.s; unoje, Mr, Shealds. Servitours 
i her sister, Mrs. Richard Kitpher, were Mrs. Ronald Day, Mrs, Rpb- 
as matrpn pf henpr, ciiepse pfnh ert Mutch and Miss Glorl'a Kivr- 
net oyer taffeta; Miss Ann Clo.se, liak
^^l^maid, wore yellpw >^t and donned a navy
Ifn suit, white accessories and
sin> Kathleen Pangale, ae fipwei pjnk carnation* corsage whenIhe canS- a 'basi£'"T Sei onlhS;iey-
pne car)ipP a nasKet oi Pa^toJ Unoon motor trip to the States.
sprmg blpoms. Carna ions and penticton will be I heir fuUu'o. 
n is mingled m the senior attend- homp 
ants’ bpnquets. ‘
Earl Dungate was best n)an 
fpr iris bi;pt|ier. wh.iJe another 
brother Jack Dupgate, and Rich­
ard Kitcher were ■ ushers. I^rs.
Tickets for Anywhere
BY LAND BY SICA - BY AIIC
Ameriean To Be
JMI m
DAINTY SCALLOPS — To freshen up your bedroom* or guest room, this vanity set will give a very dainty effect. 
Crocheted in a,scailobed shell pattern, it is simple and quick to do. This set would be a lovely gift for .the fut­
ure bride; If you would like to, have the directions for making this set, just send a stamped self,-gdeiressed .enve­
lope to the Needlecraft Department of this pappr, requesting Vanity Set, Leaflet No. G-7406..
nstitute m
summerland — An interest-1 
ing bppk . review by JM^ ,J.* Y. 
Towgood.was greatly enjoyed by 
members and guests of the -Surii- 
merland - Women’s Institute at 
their regular meeting Friday af­
ternoon.; Mrs. Towgood-; ably re­
viewed the book,; Arctic Ubc- 
tor’J by* Doctor Joseph Mcigdy, 
telling of his life and work among 
the’ Eskirrios. Both hurriorous and 
tragic • events were * recorded. 
Many times the symptoms of a' 
patient were ■ relayed to Doctor 
Moody by radio, arid he diagno.sed' 
the case arid prescribed treatment 
by the sarrie means. The E.ski- 
Trios, are rapidly; adopting modern 
ways: of “living, especially in food 
and housing, it was said. ; '
The president, Mrs. E. M. Tait, 
was in the chair for the busine.ss 
meeting. •
Mrs. L. W. Rumball was cho.sen 
as derogate to the district rally 
to be hpld at Okanagan Falls bn 
May B. A good representation of 
members also plans to attend.
Contributions will be made to 
the Youth Centre Association arid 
to toe Cjiueen Alexandra Solari 
um.
Mrs. Rumball spoke of plans 
for costumes to,be worn for the 
Jubilee Celebration and urged all 
members to got dressed up andi 
join the fun. As one of the oldest 
.organizations in Suminerland thq 
I Instltrile, p,lan.s to eptor float 
lri'*;thb' 'iptaiad£s'i ori’ Juno 6. -Mrs. 
Alex Incli will licad a commit­
tee to make tho arrangements
Since the A.saooiaLccl Country 
Women of tho World Conference 
will bo hold In Ceylon In Decem­
ber of this year, tho Summerland 
Institute ha.s clocldod to make a 
study of that country during the 
next few months and In tfie fall 
n program will bo given to famll- 
idrlze memhora with all plin.se.s 
of life thoro,
An interosting program Is plan­
ned for tho next mooting. R. W,
Facey, immigration officer ip] 
Periticton,’ will speak on ‘Tpimi- 
gratiori and Citizenship”.-Follow-1 
ing this a measures’ display from | 
the Canadian Consumers’ Asso'cl- 
atiori in Ottawa will be presented I 
by ,the Home Economics’ Com-1 
mittee/' ■' y 
In order, to have time tor th,e j 
prpgrain the business meetirig 
will be called at 2 p’.clpck apd re- j 
splutioris for the provincial con­
vention will be dealt with then. ! 
Members and. guests. are urged I 
to attend tois rrieeting May U, ] 




KEREMEOS - At the.. April I 
meeting of Keremeos Wcimen’s 
Institute this week, Mrs. F. M. I 
Llddicoat, the president, was'i 
chosen delegate to attend both 
the Di,strlot Rally of the Wom­
en’s In tstitutes of the South Ok­
anagan and Sinilikameen at Ok­
anagan Falls on May 8 and the] 
Biennial Provincial Conference 
on May 29-31 at UBC Vancouver.
Routine business was dispensed 
with and some discussion .took! 
placij regarding entering a floixt 
in'j^trie Elks’ annual parade on \ 
May 21; thodecision was left till 
nearer that date,
Mr.s. J, B. Mac Clarke gave a] 
most Interesting stpry of too pi­
oneer life of the late Mrs. L. | 
Allison, particularly In rcjpitlon to] 
the lower Similkameen and Kero- 
moos. Tills was much enjoyed | 
and Mrs. Clarko lias promised to 
continue the story at the August 
mooting, which will bo hejd at 
her homo and at which members 
of (lie Cawston WI will he guesis.
Mr.s. V. .Qimedvllog and Mrs.'W. 
13. Blowarl wore co-hostessos.
MR. AND Ms. HAROLP DOUGLAS
On YWCA
A tail attractive American, who 
is on her way tp a new appoint­
ment'iri Geneva is one of a staff 
of eight who will run the world 
YWCA for the next fpur years, 
Elizabeth Painter, yisiting the 
Canadian Y in. Toronjto this week, 
says she is lOoklng forward tp 
her ne\y jpb as general secretary 
of .the world Y, a position she will 
cake overrMay If 
Since the tend pf the war she 
[ has beeri travellirig on Y busi- 
less — whieh she says gives he, 
an irisight into the: people that 
a tourist can- never achieve.
; She acids: “Luckily I enjoy 
foods from all countries. Al- 
toough. I (Jq some
; travellirig in my new job I gueskl 
I won’t be able ‘to stay a-way from' 
Geneya fpr a year at a 'tiihe.t’
: Miss Palmer spent three yearg 
.n Asia touring. Y's in a dozep 
dountries; sorrie hn -the ' Middle* 
East;- as well as ‘Australia'.and i 
New Zealand. ; - 
The worid YWCA is supported | 
by -all 65 tountries in which there 
are Y’s opei-ating. The full lime 
staff of eight comes from almosjt; 
as many countries.^ ^ ^
Miss Palmer says the world 
Y has a big job in helping the 
U;N. social agencies. f ;'
She say.s: "I like to .say oup 
mutual seWice; program is the! 
grandmother of the United Na­
tions Technical Program.!’ •] <> 
Altliough all national Y prog­
rams grefed by people f rom jtheir 
I ;dwri countries, there fs g godd 
deal of personnel exchange.’ At 
[■present a Canadian secretary 
working in the Qold Coast, sup-l 
oprfed ;hy the y’s in Canada and 
Denmark.'
Bo' sure to stay qt
I*
Adults 6pc - Students 4<iq 
Children 20c ''
Children under 10 free if with 
;;;parent '
dPwo Shows^ightly '
First Show at SundOWh i
Mon. 1$: Tues.i April 23-?4 
Clifton Webb, Dorothy , 
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A loveiy wedding gown I of net, tulle and lace do-' 
signed and fashioned by the, bride awd her mother was' 
worn by Clara Morgretto Louise Weaver wheh she ex­
changed marriage vows wilih; Harold Douglas McCarthy 
at an impressive double-ring'ceremony in the Penticton 
United Church on the evening of April 14. Softly glow­
ing candlelight and a profusion of yellow daffodils 
provided a pretty setting :for tho ceremony performed 
by Rev. Ernest Rands.
The bi’ldo, who is iho daughlor ^--------------------------------------------
of Mr. anti Mrs. E; W .Weaver, 
was given In marriage by her 
father lo the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Kuy MtJCorlhy.
Her gown was styled of tlorod 
not and luHo over, taffeta and 
crinoline with a molded bodlco 
of lace; Us round docollote defined 
with an applique of lace flowers,
SMART MODERN EQUIRMENTi 
Tha nawait In paiitnoar aquipmani 
off an 0 full cholct'of accommado* 
Itoni for doy and night Iraval.
FINE DININO SERVICIi 
Ai wall OI tha ragular dining cat 
larvlea, tha Supar Conllnanlol offari 
DInatia or Coffaa Shop tarvi»—ax« 
callant cuUlna to lull ovary faudgot.
Will ARRANGED SCHEDULESi 
Daparlurai and arrivati carafully 
plannod for your convanlanco. You 
arriva In tha haorl of tha cliy« 
rafraihad and raloxad.
Complete comfort, real relaxation,..freedom from worry and strain.(
i HI You'll Ilka tha imorl, mpdtrn. Con- ||
I tlnanlol, loo, now oporollnp on on || 
I Improvad tchadule, and offering | 
I convfnlanl larvica lo Inltrmadlota 
i pointi.
and down-to-earth price# will make your travela both pleasurable and memorable,
ic YOU GET MORE FOR YOUR
for furlhor InformUon pfaojw mo, wrDo or eall
MONEY WHEN YOU TRAVEL BY TRAIN 
K. S. BANKS, 275 Main SI.« Phone 304B
VN.0
A cap of matching lace clasped 
her veil of .Illusion In chapel 
length. She wore as jowellcryi 
the groom’s gift, necklace and 
cairlngs of^ Alaska black dia­
monds, and carried a bouquet of 
rod roses ond white carnations.
Identically fashioned ballerina 
length frocks of. blue not over 
taffeta were chosen by the at­
tendants, Miss Sharon Weaver, 
the bride's cousins as maid of 
honor, and Miss Lynne Weaver, 
lior sister, as bridesmaid. They* 
wore matching colored shoes, 
blue iloral hair circlets and car­
ried circular bouquets of pink 
and white mnrguorltcs#
Douglas Looney was best man 
while the ushers wore Hugh 
Fitzpatrick of Kelowna and Dan 
Hume of this eity. Mrs. Monlea 
Craig Fisher was organist fop 
tho coremepy. Mrs. Douglas Rain 
cock sang "I Love You Truly” 
during tho signing register with
Mrs, W. A. Swift at tho organ.
' A reception followed In the so­
cial room ut the Masonic Tem­
ple. Edwin Berry was master of 
('oromonlos. The bride’s uncle 
Roy Weaver, proposed the toast 
With the groom responding in 
<ho traditional manner,
. Among those assisting in serv­
ing during the refreshment hour 
were tho Misses Jackie Trellving, 
Eleanor McCarthy, Eleanor 
nines, Shirley Lynch, Maureen 
McGuire, Sally Crook and Mrs. 
Elroy Vl^allln.
The bride donned a pretty 
poudro blue coat over a jjroy 
dross flocked with blue for trg 
veiling on a motor trip honey 
ntuon lo northern Okanagan can 
tres. With her golpg ivvay outfit 
she wore pink shoes and wmtp 
hat. Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy will 
reside at 2*19 Main Street on their 
roturif to this city.
Out of town guests were Mr- 
nnd Mrs. Edward Synge, Paulk 
land; Mr, and Mrs. Ross Ewen, 
Prince George; Mr, arid Mrs. Te^ 
ry Ash, Winfield; ^ Mrs. Retta 
Long, Osoyooa; Mr, and Mrs. F, 
L. Fitzpatrick, Miss Glenda Fltx* 
Patrick, Miss I-Cay Filzpatrick and 
Hugh Fitzpatrick, all of Kelowna
NPPUVIER
Lotus Gardenf aro here lo 
servo you The best In food.
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1 Shew Mont, to Fri„ 8 p-m* 
§ Shows SftfcNIto y and 0 p.m
'
Bffd Raws Fqi
But goo^ il9ws fpr
We invite all opr,teusl^efs 
tp take advontat^e of otir
Mothproofing 
Sorvloe on
this amatlno now moth» 
proofing fluid is introduced 
into iho Cleaning Solvent 
under a pressure of 45 lbs, 
so that It comes Into copr 
tqct with every port of ypyr 
garment. The result Is q 
complete and 'guaranteed 




749 Main St. Phone 413#
liQANS for things 
yon need and want
Ofll $80l« $1000at Housohold Finance 
for any worthwhile purpose. It's the 
way tlieMsaiidii of popple every year 
sot the extra cosh they need on terms. 
they wm ofTord.
If you hove a steady Inoomai and yon 
can moot tho regular monthly pay- 
mants, yon can borrow without 
endorsers at HFO.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
& B. MeiOiiH, Maiwo**
4i lest Nenelew Avo., n oeond fleer# phono 4902
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LiUle League 
Interest Keen
Thirty additional Little Lea- 
guets registered at Little 
League Patk on Saturday. 
This; means that close to 200 
boys in the 842 age group are 
showing a keen interest in 
baseball.
' ■ Tiyouts for the Little Lea­
guers aie scheduled for to- 
nighh Tuesday and Wednes­
day at, the park, six o’clock in 
each instance.
,Boys 11 and 12 years should 
be at the park tonight, 8-9 
years Tuesaay and 10 years 
Wednesday.
‘.'i. Sugar Ray Heads 
WestForBobo
GREENWOOD, N.Y—(U P)— 
Sugar Ray Robinson, the man 
who V shattered the axiom that 
“they never come back,” heads 
west-tomorrow confident that he 
has the legs and the head to 
keep the middleweight cham­
pionship of the world.
The Harlem Dynamiter be­
came the first man in ring his­
tory to come out of retirement 
and regain a championship when 
he flattened Bobo Olson in two 
rounds on December 9. He’ll 
give Bobo a return shot at Wrlg- 
ley Field in Los Angeles on May 
18.
“And I don’t Intend to lose,” 
bleek, splendidly-conditioned 
Robinson asserted as he prepar­
ed to break camp here where he 
has been training assiduously for 
a month. “My legs are ‘right’ 
now and that has been my main
VERNON—(BUP)—^Due to “too much hospilalily/' the. Olitt-l 
I tham Maroons yesterday left Vepaon and nioved south Wie Kelowiiai^ 
wherp they will establish their hed3<iuarters. ; , . j
The move, was a complete turni of events as Satur^y lilght 
Mayor Becker (rf^rnpit i^ the Acting M^or of Chatli^, BlaliJ 
I McKiimoi^ exchanged coi^lities at the second game bf.^the Allan 
Cup ftaalau Chatham thanked the people of Vernon for their, hos-
i Pltallty.'.3':j';;^j'''■
Mclilnnon salid the Maroons were finding It difficult to estab­
lish a “do or die”, attitude due to the friendly offers from residents 
of Vernon. He said the men were being asked out to dinner, fishing 
and other amusements, and consequently were finding/practices 
harder.
I VERNON—Vernon Canadians bounced back into
the Allan Cup picture in no uncertain manner by out- 
hustlingj outskatirig and out manouvering the Chatham 
Maroons' tor a convincing 6r2 victory , here , Saturday 
night. ■/, '
The win squared their best of seven Allan Cup title 
series at a game apiece and in the eyes of 3,300 home 
fans, fully atoned for the 7-1 drubbing handed them by 
the eastern champions in the opener. The series now 
shifts to "Kelowna for the third game, tonight.
Maroons, as in the first game, 
j grabbed a 1-0 lead In the first 
and appeared the sharper club 
of the two. But the western 
I champs mustered a tremendous 
I drive in the second period to 
outscore them 5-1 and assume 
I a solid three goal lead.
They maintained their releht
KELOWNA GOALIE TAKES TQ THE AIR to block a
—------------- . 1 dangerous offensive as Penticton’s Queen’s Park Rangers I Captain Johnny Harms was
^ , , .. -c battled Hotspurk to a 2-2 deadlock in the opening game the driving force in the Vernon
-Sugar Ray doesnt look the , season, yesterday^ A small but enthusiastic crowd victory, firing three goals andITy ^h,cne“£ witnLed the’fLure,, ptyed with all the gusto of the cup
listed at in the record books, j iinals. 
NO matter which age you pick, 
hb figures he’s a smarter fight­
er now than he ever was.
“I’ve got mpre upstairs,” he 




BABE RUTH LEAGUE HAS 
GOOU PRACTICE TURHOUT
he was on the ice. Brian Roche, 
Merv Bidoski .and Frank King 
bagged the others with Bidoski 
drawing two assists in a spark-
In a hard fought game here 
yesterday; _ tlie Queen’s Park 
Rangers and Kelowna Hotspur.s 
battled 16 a 2-2 lie in the first
less pressure in the third and 1 v
refused to give the visitors * an ..
opening while . boosting the ' Wally Morgan! sliirred for
count to 6-2 and outshdoting the Bangers,-/getting both
them 15-3. Maroons mustered goals. ' -
only eight shots on Goalie Hal Morgan' pul Periticton in the 
Gordon in the last 40 minutes ej.
while Canadians had 33 in those ,
nprinds ai»alnst»Merv Edwards. 1 the Hotspuns.
Kelowna went ahead in the 
second half on a goal by Klaren- 
beck, then Morgan carne through 
ling performance. j to tie it up.
Bill Chalmers and Ei^die Busch Although the game was en-; 
replied for the Maroons, who joyed by the fans,; the field is 
could not untrack in the face 1 something of a dust bowl and
of continual Verno^ pressure 
from the start of .the second per­
iod.
" ' Opening day lor tlic ladjes at the Penticton Golf; arid 
Country Club last week was. a huge success. Forty-membe^^^ 
took part in the competition and winners were Mrs-V^ 
and M. Murray. Several ladies later joined the group.;.for tea. 
Following is the par points competition play for ,Tuesday; 
Moraing >— J, Cainpbell • M. Arsens;_G. Matiicr -S^fFierri. 
ing; B. Jamieson • M. Joplin;'M. 'fliom • IL Brodle; .E-.-Carsc- 
; M..:McArthur.’; 's
; Afternoon -- N. Dailies- A. ■ Lawson;'L. Tyler ;.;E. S6uUi- 
worth; D- Haines - G. bean; E. Kerriaghan - M. Johnson; C- 
McGown - J. Marlow; E; Grove - P. McDonald. , • ; ■■
Nine hole (hidden hole conipotitidn) -'M. Wallace.;- p. 
? Mirins; M. Hill - M, McMurray ; C/ DaVis - Y, MfcjCupe. ;- i
the dust was bothersome to fans 
and players alike.
Next gdme for the Rangers; 
will be' in’ Vernon next Sunday 
against the Indian School.
m.
S
Forty-five boys in the 13, 14 
land.15 year age group turned 
out for registration arid practice 
at Queen’s Park on Saturday as 
plans for the Babe Ruth League 
MONTREAL — (BUP) — The season.,moved forward.
Montreal-Royals becamri conten- Practices in earnest, will get 
ders for the Duke of Edinburgh, underway sornetime, this week, 
Trophy yesterday by defeating Former, Little Leaguers 
the Shawinigan Cataracts 2-1 to 1 and new players; who did 
take the best of seven series.
The Edinburgh series will 
open April 25 in Calgary with 
the Royals facing the Winnipeg 
Warriors who defeated the Van?
.couver . Canucks 6-3 , Saturday
Landy Invited 
To VaneOuvsr
not play in the Babe Ruth 
League last year are asked 
to be at the park, with their 
gloves, on Saturday ' at 9 
ajn.
At a meeting of the Babe Ruth
Chatham used a hooking pen-,18.06 but still the Canadians' 
alty to Jack MacDonald to take kept coming. Nineteen seconds 
the lead before the game was before the end of jthe ^period 
11 minutes old. Bill Chalmers Harms drove in again and pusri- 
I found; a narrow port with a ed in Bidoski’s rebound to make
screened shot that never left it 5-2.1 the ice./ ' , The inspired Canadians refus-
Brian Roche, Kelowna contri- ed to let up in the third and Ma- 
i bution, evened matters at the 1 roons were unable to. untrack.
Starry athlete Jack Durston has/been named irian- 
ager of the Penticton Red Sox baseball team. This i^as 
announced today following ah executive meeting held 
yesterday. ^
Oliver squeezed out a 4-3 win 
over Kelowna while Summerland
VANCpuyERj— tB.UP) — An j ij ti , e e e tt rs t t e jr ^  ere j dropped a 9-5 decision to. Prince-
official invitation to champion 1.48 mark of the second with a- ^ ..o toh in opening ga'mes.of the Ok-mnner John Landy to. run in IWoot screened sh^ to ««. and Us hat tnek at
Vancouver next month was sent | ! I Hfelf ™ed shit ZT the I heW yesterday at Oliver and
alia Sunday night b_
British Columbia Olympic and
Vancouver next month was sent | ^'ad^duT'his’Wn' rebound out 1 high screened shoF from I summerland 
to.Austr y the - .. porncr boards that eluded Edwards.
ritis l hia l ic  were a man short at the Good,, crowds attended , tath
British Empire Games Associa-1 ^ Vernon fi.m time after Edwards himself had Sames m fine baseball wpather.
' Flick backfired, on Vernon five , . Wendell Clifton was .winning
"■ '■ ■
I
'riight-^ in thri ’Western: League League executive held last night 
Idaybifs. ■; ' it was decided to, open the season
: ; The , reinainder of the games on . May 28.; A parade will pre­
in the best-of-seven series will cede the games Each club, will 
be played as followsplay 12 games- : ,
‘; Friday, ' April 27, Edmonton; Baselines will - be -TS’ feet, it was 
Saturday, April 28; Calgary; decided, after most of the boys 
-Monday, April 30, Wirinipeg; stated they fqvored this rather 
Tuesday, t May 1, Winnipeg; than: the proposed 90 feet. : 
Thursday, May 3, Winnipeg; and The executive approved build- 
;^urday; May 5, ,Brandori. . ^ ing of dugouts. ;
Form At Oliver 
I; lext One Set For Orand Fork Saturday
Fighters of the Penticton Box­
ing Club farridjwell at the fight 
card on Friday before a packed 
, hotfse at |:..eglon Ktall, Oliver.
In the main event, Andy Ar­
nold of Penticton, 130 pounds, 
won by a technical knockout 
over John Fain of Oroville.
I Fain’s eye was cut and the bout 
‘ waS stopped In the fifth.
Danny Coe of Penticton, 110, 
declsioned Larry O’Neill of Oro- 
vllle.
Second technical knockout win 
went lo Al Seibert of Penticton 
over an Oifovlllo opponent who 
bit thp'friain tvylce In a row and 
the light’Was stopped.
Haris Arnold of Penticton lost 
a cloeo-'decision to Joe Johnson 
, of OroVino In a hard fought bout 
of tho middleweight class. 
FLYWEIGHTS DELIGHT 
Joe Bell dcclslofncd Matthew 
Batiste, Andy Brown of Pentic­
ton and Dennis McGoldrlck of 
Oliver, young flyweights, put up 
a real exhibition scrap that had 
tho fans howling with delight.
In a grudge battle, Penticton's 
, ; Bob Peel declsioned Wayne Hut­
chinson of Oroville. Bob hart 
now taken Hutchinson's measure 
. twice In a row.
* Also enjoyable was tho half 
hour of Judo exhibition follow­
ing the light card and put on by 
tho Kelowna Judo Club.
Next fight card is sot for 
; Grand Forks on Saturday with 
■ pugilists from tho Okanagan, 
> Oroville, Grand Forks and Trail 
• trading punches.
1 uucK Da Ki u, uii vciiiuii i c j for- tHnnincr I c cU was'.winm* i, v, ri- 1 minutes after Eddie Busch broke I nioan iramp al for Princeton/with .the
The telegram, which was direc- Canadian attack in the cen- The relatively clean ga^e^^al- chalked up to 'Bill 'Eyre.
ted t6;the ;Au^rahan ;01ympc -ne>’and feplit thr-’defence most erupted^^i^^^^^
Committee m* Melbourne, said: Uq Gordon on the short side ble m the *7®® hand S- ' >
“Would appreciate your com- at 7.16 just as Flick was return- oj P^^y vriien Willie Scrimidt ^ parker, up from the ’ju: 
ing to Vancouver. Canada. foF ing to the ^ ^ VhiSd Uiors, showed a loaded Sumr^^^
lowing California races, to com-j it was their last-good tkrust _ , land, bat, socking out two triples.,
pete in Enipire Stadium assist- as the determined Canadians , .-warmed af- Oliver,' Radies got the win,
ing Olympic fund-raising cam- poured to the qttack; without let- Canadian piayeis sw the Schaeffer the loss. Second-sac'ker
paign opening May 5, at any up. . ; v - ■ ' ^ ^ fflmVs Schaeffer, brother of the pitcher,
time convenient to yourself. . Harms. made it 2-2 with his him from the ' ‘ '
Vancouver is looking forward at 9.08, teeing up a ®gf gchmidt’s team
eagerly to seeing you again. iKing pass and finding the cor-given a match
nfer from ^ feet. % penalty for deliberately attempt-
- Bidoski was In at 15.19, to give hug to injure while Schmidt took 
11)6 Canadians their fltst lead two, minutes for charging. The 
in the series and the winner, the (Chatham player faces a possible 
speedy youngster snatched up suspension for hls action, pend- 
Tom Stecyk’s point shot rebqund ing study of the referees report 
and flipped it over the fallen by CAHA Representative Mel 
Maiw Edwards^. ' Butler of Kelowna.
King made it 4-2 with a push- Canadians took seven of the 
in of O^e "Lowe’s passout at'll penalties assessed.; '■
7
Southpaw Durston, ,who -will 
pitch for ■ the Red Sox, is also a 
rugged hockey player, lost to 
the Vees in the first' game of 
the season last fall due to ari 
eye injury. He played semi-pro 
ball for'Oshawa last year.
• Arena m&nager Les Edwards 
will be unable to take an active 
part in' baseball this year be­
cause of pressure of other busi­
ness but will be available for any 
help he. can give the te^.
At a practice sesrion yester-
have Charlie Preen, r George;;] 
Drossos and a number of jit- 
nior hopefuls. ; I ,
The dianiond is being r^died;S[ 
by the Parks Board for thi| seag/ 
son’s opener, a doublel^ader|l 
next Sunday agairist Kamfeopi^ |l 
V The Red Sox are obt^^nirig || 
brand new uniforms and th^ dug>||r 
out will 6e repaired: -1 P
hit a hombr.
Board of Trade and Village 
Commissioners i;epresehtat i ye s 




BQnd Show; Thrilling Wildlife
........One of the most tWllllng of wildlife films is coming to
Penticton this week, the Jim Bond Show.
Presented by the Penticton Fish and Game Club, the show 
will be held on two nights, Wednesday and Thursday, 8 
o’clock, at the High School Audlt9rium.
On tap will be two full hours’of the finest adventure films 
In throe parts.
1. Fishing Across Canada—spectacular actions shots of 
fishing from the Atlantic to jtfte Pacific.
2. Happy Hunting Ground—one of tho finest big game 
colored motion pictures over i produced.
3. Blow the Wild Whale—vivid action shols of modern
day whaling, '
Tickets aro obtalnublo at^Hqmo Furnls'hlngH, IluUgron’a 




VANCOUVER (BUP);— A 24- 
year-old Victoria man, Ron Coul­
ter, won the British Columbia 10- 
pln bowling championship In 
Vancouver last night.
Coulter defeated soven top- 
notch B.C. bbwlors with a -score 
of 44-82. •
Ho now goes on to Winnipeg 
to represent B.C. In the Canadian 
10-pln bowling championship 
battle May 5 and 6.
WINDBREAKERS FOR SI’RING 
or any lime. Smart llghlwelght Windbroakers sultablo . 
foe iport or Ibiiuro....... 5-05 To 15-95.
GRANT KING
Corhpany Ltd:MEN’S WEAR
323 frigin St. Penfklon, B.C.




TORON’rO-~ (BUP)—Two Tor 
onto fight promoters and a for 
mer world heavyweight cham 
plon will bo closely watching the 
fight ring at Toronto’s Maple 
Leaf Gardens tonight, to see if 
they can snag themselves a po- 
lonllal world heavyweight con­
tender,
Promolors Frank Tunnoy and 
Jack Alien, along/With former 
world champ Jack Dempsey, will 
unveil their fourth heavyweight 
tournament with a list of more OSOYOOS 
than 21 lighters competing for Osoyoos Lake Trout derby has 
tho $500 purse and tho Bradlng | really come alive in tho past
ISN’T IT A BEAUTY?
Activity In the
Trophy. Tho last 
was held In 1953.
tournament week, It all started when a four 
pound, five ounce Kamloops 
trout was caught off the Rod and 
Reel Court. Thcri Erwin Korn- 
WINDSOR, Ont. — (BUP) — jner, llshfhg off the Community 
Former heavyweight champion Centro, caught a six pound, 
Ezzard Charles scored a technl- twelve ounce trout to take tho 
cal knockout over Don Jasper at derby. Since then aov-
2'.46 ot the ninth round of a , j, u fnn.. nnitnaa nnw 
scheduled 10-round bout hero 
Saturday. __________
OUARLES WINS BY K.O.
trout and a few bass have been 
taken.
'All the trout have boon cntci 
ed in tho derby but bass aro no 
eligible, A few fishermen wore 
disappointed when they caught 
largo trout but had forgotten lo 
enter the derby before going 
fishing.
Nearby Richter Lake Is not be­
ing outdone by Osoyoos Lake 
Although thoro Is no derby a 
Richter Lake, some real big fls 1 
have hopn caught there, the larg­
est being 19 pounds, The road
been caught and many uraoUer to the lalie la rough but passable
Forward Ted Power of the 
Chatham Maroons has Ucch 
Husponded by CAHA Presi­
dent Jini Dunn for two 
games for “dollborately” at­
tempting to injure Cana­
dians’ Willie Schmidt with 
his stick' during Saturday 
niglit’s game in Vcriipn.
Ho will be out of action to­
night and on Wednesday In 
Kumloops.
Meamvliilo, Maroons’ coiuili 
Mni'pli' Cliamlicriain lias oe- 
eiiHcd Cantulians of “mug- 
house tactics.” Clmiiiborlalii 
added Unit Ids team can 
hand out similar mcdiehio.
ISorilrsal Juniors
TORONTO (BUP) -—
Canadiens Juniors defeate(| ’for^l 
onto.-Mariboros three to t^o in| 
the Eastern Canada Junioij “A”| 
final at Maple Leaf Gard^is in' 
Toronto’'before 11,000 fans.l 
The result left the Mari^orosl 
with a three to .two .lead m the/.'’V','—/ t,.-* i. .-A vtl
JACK DURSTON 
.. .‘Red Sox Manager
clay, about 25 players were out. 
Sambo Drossos has retired from 
baseball this year arid the team 
,so far Is without a catcher.
Besides Durston, potential pit 
chors are Jim Staff, recently of 
Creston, and John Stoochnoff 
and Bobby'Bibby* up from tho 
juniors.
Tnfioldcrs are Ro.ss McDonald, 
Eddie John, Bill Nicholson, Char 
Bill Raptls.
oesi-q^feeveiv - series, < with" one. 
■game tied;/ . | ///I
■5 Montreal scored'throe gctols iri/ 
thO'g'arrie "^beforb Marlborc* art® 
•swered. ■ / ■ /■; >; . , f
The g9,mc featured figlVt^
' The two teams meet ini^Mori- ' 
•treal tonight and if an -eight 
game is/required, it will be/play^/ 
rid/at,Maple Leaf Gardens^We' 
hcsday-r';' A. - ; I /fi
The Regina Pats, western re/" * 
presentatives for the Mertiorlali, 
Cup this yoaW take lo the jlce to*/ 
day at Maple Leaf Gardens tci: 
got rid of the kinks of the-Jon^.; 
'journey to the' East. 'They ^rrlv--/. 
od hero Saturday and are anx®}:l 
lously’waiting to tee-off against;] 
the Marlles or Canadiens. '
Pneumonia often follows Bwincl ij 
flu, scours In calves or ovcrcat.| ‘ 




401 Main Streot 
.Phone 3017
TAYLOR'S CYCLE & 
REPAIR SHOP
455 Main St. Phono 3190
HUDSON’S BAY GO.''»
Incorporated Rnd May, 1670 
Wado and Main









: ____________________ ' .....,..............
V^biHVPNPTI^D THE HORSE??? is Ogdrisi IdWi^ 
con^merifi^ iim/ Bond, “to hypnotize a hdrse. But .this'jhoree 
? n6t ^ just krt^ his grizzly bwir.'V :Th?
Iiuge grizzly Wds; dropped- by veteran; big ^game hiintdi?^^ 
Bpitld as it charg^: Bond only vvdnteci.its pictore^ but when: 
he; went -within '30 fe6t "of the animal he sudd^ly ehotged.'
' ; V-' , -" fwo fullhoure of the finest ddvehhire films;;.: ^
; ■dvet'brdugbt to the^icTeeh.';, .
li^ SPARKUNO' C^ -i'-'A
• 'T'
/Ab<(jn«^ij|^*:‘'’^n^t^ f laihihg r;:^ -il^^;;^l^jh: V'td'-‘'-lhe^;;;'^;':;
''.iiiVIjbllVl V yp f * " f Try* ■ f ; vv we wf ^[F'vwvsw^
feiC bbn*l''’ Tdrttjly;
' .tdinly enjoy .this film.' V, .'':v-,';:
i “the Happy Huntihg Gfeiiitil^’
“The finest big game)' hunting pletore ey6r ^d^d'.’, lay , 
thousands who saw this picture, rrodvced by. Jirn .bond 
‘ in the vast Ogilvies of the Upper, Yukon, YouMI . sod 
’ six mdd bull moose threaten Jim Bond; you’ll ied 
enraged grizzly bear growl at the veteran .huntel»»you’ll 
!see stately and magnificent caribou in all their, glory, 
and you'll see white sheep at home in the Alpi of the 
north. You'll see all this and more In fhis great 0lar 
spectacle. Only a trained hunter like Jim Bond could 
have produced this film.
3. “Blow The Wild Whale” '
Amercing, exciting action pictures of modern-day whal­
ing. Photographed on thei broad Pacific, his suspense- 
packed film shows the stalking‘of the great 130,000- 
' pound beasts, the harpooning, the terrific fight that 
follows. This picture will really open your eyes.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Doors Open at 7:00; Show at 8:00 
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM .
ADMISSION ONLY: Adults $1.10 Children 50c 1 
Taxes 1ncl. '
Tickets Available at Home Furnishings, Huitgrhn's 
Hardware, Reld-Codtes Hardware or a Pish 
And Game Meihber.
TICKETS ALSO AT THE DOOR \
Sponsored by 1^
Penticton Fish And Game Club
Abo In OLIVER: TONIGHt
3.\





DE^ LIN:E PR0GRESSES~(r) A test'communications antenna stands against the bleakness of an Arctic wiii- 
ter,/^/an Bistaht Early Warning site in the Gulf of Boothia area, ffhe DEW Line is being built by the United 
States ^ Arctic, to provide additional warning against air attack upon North America. Canada is push­
ing construction of another warning line, roughly along the 55th parallel. (2) Rising agaiinst the snow and ice 
of ijlie.Arctic winter is the steel support for a radome, at one of the Distant Early Warning Line sites in the Vic­
toria island area.' Prefabricated huts, known as-modules, are hauled into position to provide accommodation for 
personnel and equipment., (3) Building the DEW Line is a big and a rough job. A tractor driver, one of the many 
workmen, pushing through construction of the line, stepped down from his vehicle to have this picture taken. 
The crusted snow and ice on his clothing and face gives some indication of the weather problems encountered 
during the cohstrucU^ job. This picture was taken in the Foxe Basin area. (4) To some of the Eskimos in the 
Arctic, the building of the DEW Line has meant additional opportunities for skilled employment, and a transition 
froni the traditional role of hunter and trapper to that of the skilled artisan. Charles Akwiana, an Eskimo in 
northern Ailaskai is shown working as a carpenter at an Arctic DEW Line site, having changed the parka and 
muiuks.fpr the-6ye?;alls arid tools of the artisan. (National Defence Photos).
CHif CivAiDefence Co-Ordinator
KELOWNA -VCivil defence 
here rieedS a definite federal po-; 
ilcy on a'suiyival - plan,”, said. Ok- 
anagah.vdyil.. defence ,co-ordinatpr,
J. H.; Horn,in answer to -Major 
General'F.; F. Wprthington’s in- 
junctionithat'vndipuhches^^ be 
.ed, inf rdfegcribiiig,, the ‘ needs of 
-civil :defehce‘^10caliy.;;,f .
'• Major i General :” Wofthingtoh,'; 
federal-defence' cd-pr(liriiator;:fleV 
from Qtiawa-tOiVaricpuv'er, where 
he w.as- niei;. by VMajor General -C. 
R. Stein,tpr6yinciaL.c6:‘ordinator, 
;and driven to .Keloy/na’, where he 
conferred 'with^Mdydr .J. J. Ladd, 
Mr. HdrA and, representatives of 
the press; Kiwahis, Jiihibr; Cham-, 
her of'Cdrhm’erce,and'.the Lions.
GeneralWorthington* - arrived 
late ditfe-to; the^’hpld-up on High 
way 9T>,j 'and - was forced' to ^ cur 
tall hls'ivisir.in Kelawna, ini Order 
to make; a/niiceting,- s^^ fOr 
Vfernc^'; tl)dt - Oyening, -w civil 
delejice-: mpn, from > many Okari^
FAtJT^i^NfilNG TOUR 
Ho whs blunt In his injunction 
to the group to "firo away, don’t 
pull your punches, I want your 
point of 'View.”
. "I, dm on a fMt-flndlng tour," 
Major General Worthington said, 
"I want your point of view. I 
don’t set policy, I just ckrry it 
out, but If the. government is to 
be able to assist you properly, 
they must be aware of your 
needs, and they will tlion Improve 
things." •
Mr. Horn then said that the big 
need for local administration was 
to have a definite policy laid 
down, so they could adhere to It, 
und Itnow exactly whore they 
stood, In making decisions.
Mayor, Ladd heartily concurr­
ed with this requo.st, informing 
the federal co-ordinator of tho 
method. In which an auxiliary 
pumping ..unit, fpr lho city had 
boon turned down by the federal 
loyol of civil dofenco, following 
its approval by Mr. Horn.
Mayor Ladd explained tho need
J
for the pumping unit in the event 
of ah emergency straining the re­
sources of the city, and General 
Worthington agreed that the 
need was there, and would be 
looked into.
General Stein added. his ex- 
'pression-pf the need for federal 
policy on the survival plan be­
ing' handed down to the Ipwier 
levels, clear-cut and concise in Its'
presentatioh. . • '
' “I am all for civil defence,” 
said Mayor Ladd, “and Mr. Horn 
ahd I have done everything in 
our power to make people con­
scious of, the need for it locally, 
But I feel that your local co-or­
dinator was let down by lack of 
cohesion in policy.” . ,,
. General .'Worthington said that 
B.C. had been the loader in set 
ting standards for civil defence- 
In'the Dominion; with the policy 
of breaking the pro.vince down 
liito zones and regions being so 
successful that it had been cm 
ulatod on a federal level. 
TARGliT POINTS 
Ho outlined the heed for full 
understanding of the position of 
the country as a whole in the 
event of themo-nuclcar warfare, 
.pointing out that cities that wore 
target points would bo uninhabit­
able for periods ranging from an 
estimated 25-100 years In the 
close to the bla.st, and 
tlrrios, as the distance 
heart of the blast In-








Smaller cities away' from the 
big industrial sections would bo 
required to take tho brunt of the 
evacuation from the larger und 
possible target conlro.s, ho said.
Kelowna would bo required to 
double or triple Its population 
overnight In tho event of nn ut 
tack on Vancouver, ho said. Mr, 
Horn said plans luul been muUo 
for such nn event, and would bo 
shaped accordingly, particularly 
If groalor cohesion of command 
wore instigated,
and Chemical Comp­
any in New Westminster.
; “I gave the: matter a, great 
deal of thought sinfce the 
position was offered me just 
before Easier,” Mr. Jordan 
said, “and it is with regret 
; in ; nBu»y; . respects that we 
: ..leave' 'f rlendisi. and ...the: com- 
munity.”.,,^
,He will assume his new posi 
tion on June 1.
Mr, Jordan received his first 
training iri the fruit business by 
working.: for wholesalers in. Ed 
montoh and Saskatoon. When ,he 
came .to Penticton the United Co­
op..,, W^.s Mutua,! Ppnticton Ltd 
later;,ifrpwne.and .Cp. jutd. .The 
co-op was -fojrmed in 1940 ' and 
Mr. Jordan became manager in 
1944.'-
He yvill retaih .liis interest in 
pfehardists' and 'the fruit grow­
ing industry as the firm where 
he, is going manutaclure.s fertil 
Izors, spray rnatorials and other 
materials .used extensively, by 
Okanagan fruit growers.
Mr.«Jordan was a member of 
the Hospital Board for three 
years. Is a, former secretary o 
Gyro District number 4, is 
member of the board of .stewards 
of the United Church and belong 
od to the Board of Trade,
By LOUIS R. SHERMAN 
British United Press Staff 
Correspondent
WINNIPEG (BUP) — Thou­
sands of acres of rich Manitoba 
farmland ahd scores of the farm 
homes ' from which they are: 
worked layMinundated today by! 
lapping run-off waters from the 
swollen Assiniboine River .and a 
multitude, of bursting' creeks and 
streams. '
For 140 miles, along a west­
ward r^ute from Winnipeg to 
Brandoh, . Man., through one of 
the most profitable agricultural 
areas in the west, an expanse of 
waste and ' desolation is , tO' be 
seen. It is remihiscent of this 
province’s disastrous' Red River 
flood of 1950, but the venue is 
different; ’ ‘ ’
This time it is the Assiniboine 
Valley which lies submerged and 
^ricken; '
Of major concern in the Im­
mediate Portage area are two 
mile-long Ico-jams on the Asslni- 
bolno, which, -from tho air, ,re 
somble the qgly scaled backs of 
gigantic grey reptiles. Tons of 
water arc piling up behind the
Summer session enrolment is 
expected to pass the 1948 peak of 
ppst-war years: an estimated 2,000 
students will be taking' courses 
for credit with'an additional 500 
registering in UBC’s Summer 
School of the Arts.
Tile 1956 Summer session will 
make; educational .history with 
the largest number of education­
al courses ever offered, a wide 
range of academic courses for 
credit (rahging frorh anthropol­
ogy to zoology) and 'a long list 
of distinguished visiting lectur­
ers from all parts of Canada, the 
United States and Great Bjritain 
Some of the outstanding names 
of visiting lecturers on tlie 17 
member staff of the education 
department are:
Dr. W. E. Blatz, Professor of 
Child Psychology and Director 
of the Institute of Child ‘ Study, 
University of Toronto, .who will 
be lecturing in developmental 
psychology; Miss Margaret Mq 
Kim of Teachers College, Uni­
versity of Cincinnati, a noted 
authority in the fields of elemen­
tary school curricula and in read­
ing Instruction.
Dr. E. J. Duniall, Dean of Nas- 
son College, Springvalc, Maine; 
Miss Myrtle Boultwood, senioi 
lecturer in the department oi 
education at The University. 
Leeds, England: Dr. R. Davis 
Professor of Educational Re 
search, George Peabody College 
for Teachers, Nashville, Tennes 
see; Dr. Albert Morris, Chair­
man of the department of sociol 
ogy and anthropology; Boston 
University, Boston, Massachu­
setts; and Dr. H. M. Fowler, On 
tarlo College of Education, Uni­
versity of Toronto.
Among the visiting lecturers 
for credit courses_ other, than 
education are:
Dr. Rpdney Needham, assist­
ant professor of anthropology. 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Il­
linois; Dr. E. J. Chambers, Eco­
nomist, Prudential Insurance 
Company of America, and Lec­
turer, Graduate School of Busi­
ness Administration, Rutgers IJn- 
iversity, Nfew Brunswick, New 
Jersey; Richard Lipsey, assist­
ant lecturer in economics, Lon­
don School of Economics.
Dr. Eleanor Hanlon, assistant 
professor, Syracuse University, 
Syracuse, New Yoyk; Ali Tayyeb, 
lecturer in geography. Univer­
sity of Toronto, 'Toronto, Ontario; 
Dr. John J. Murray, Head, De­
partment of Political Science and 
History, Coe College, Cedar Rap­
ids, Iowa; and Helmut Blume, 
Chairman, Department of Key­
board Instruments and Voice, 
McGill University, Montreal, Que- 






names. Pamela at |4h’e
FALLS 
Of Mr., and 
was given ! 
Doreen,
christening ceremony held in^the 
Anglican Church on April 15,vthe 
Rev. Lutnpr officiating... Godpaf; 
ents wore their cousins, KenheUi 
and Yvonne Thompson. .. 'U il
The regular meeting of^th
Women’s Institute was lield’ o:1
Tuesday afternoon in the elufe 
rooms. Business consisted rhaitt: 
ly of planning for the fortlicpril- 
ng rally on May 8, which is 6 
be held hero. Mrs. M. Hall > 
nominated as delegate to the dis­
trict rally. Mrs. M. Pheips whe 
chosen as delegate to the proVi^T: 
cial convention on May 29, 30 ai^ 
31 and Mrs.^ Ethel Thomas w:S 
elected to stand as directoij’ CMi 
the provincial board. The neki 
meeting will be held qn May 
at 7:30 p.m. instead of May 'S. i 
* « » . .
The First O.K. Falls Cub trool) 
held its first "Parents’’ Nigqi 
Supper” In the Canadian Legim 
nail on Monday, April 16, wlptM 
nroved to bo very successful, Tl’/ 
-Iclicious buffet style supper wa 
followed by a short skit andj sij 
cial evening. The skit entitled tljS 
•‘D.C.’s Aching Tooth”, .was j ep 
acted by the cubs. Guest speakjE'^ 
was District Scout CommissionC 
J. Mitchell of Oliver.
An unusual incidence occur 
at the Red Cross quilting oh W® 
.iesday noon, out of the ten. 1| 
dies present,. five were sisteif, 
Mrs. Ethel 7’homas, Mrs. Ma:^ 
Hall, Mrs. Hazel Edge, Mrs. EVh 
Emmerson, all of the Falls, aii||
Mrs. Myrtle McLean of Cascaded
* Changing temperatures and 
wet litter in uninsulated laying 
houses reduce egg production 
and catuse dirty eggs.'
jams, and , the air force may be 
summoned to bomb them ,apart..
West of Portage, and 'almost 
all the way to Bi’andon, condi­
tions to date are slightly less 
severe because of the. Assini- 
bolne’s higher banks in that re­
gion and a hillier terrain. But 
anxiety in the latter district is 
equally great.
A heqvy snow-cover has not 
been permitted to vanish in the 
unseasonable chill April weather. 
Even at this date, the country­
side in the Brandon area has a 
mld-wlntcr appearance, and ma­
jor concern is expressed for the 
run-off still to come.
FITTING TUNE 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (UP) 
™ Songwriter Ira Gershwin re­
ported yesterday his homo had 
been entered and a piggy bank 
containing $300 wa.s missing. Po­
lice qrrestod Gonshwln's cx-bul- 
lor who was found In hls home 
wearing a now wardrobe and 
playing the record, "Tho Poor 
People of Paris".
Hope that television .may bo 
made nvrillablo to Okanagan 
viewers by’ September next was 
oxprcsHcd by M, P. Flnnerty 
when he spoke before the Ro­
tary Club luncheon today,
Mr. Flnrtdrly, managing direc­
tor of CKOK, has latlorly been 
In tho oast, attending' sessions 
of the , Canadian Association of 
Radio and Tolfivislon Broadcast- 
I'ora.
He told the club iiieotliig 
ilial ilio three riullo stations 
In Pnntleton, Kelowna, mid 
Vernon liavo formed n com- 
paiiy, and miulo oxporlmeiiL 
nl studies towards tho devol- 
opniont of television.
Technical obstacles wore at 
first extremely perplexing. But 
advances only recently develop 
ed would appear to indicate that 
a lower-powoB station can bo 
built at Kelowna, with transmis 
cion to smoll units in both Ver- 
non and Penticton whore the slg 
nal can bo converted to u differ
ont,channel and robroadcast In 
such ft way as to guarantee ex­
cellent viewing throughout Ihq 
whole area.
Approval of the Dopurtmoivl 
oL Transport and of tho ’CBC 
would still bo necessary, and ho 
concctlod that there might. bo 
some obstoclo to granting throe 
transmission licenses and tho 
use ol two channels to the one 
compnny a.H, hitherto, the CBC 
has tftken tho stand that It alone 
would operate a chain system.
“Our submission will bo that 
only In this way can an econ 
omlcally and technically feasible 
schema bo devised to bring tele 
vision to tho Okanagan," Mr 
FInnorty summed up,
SAUNAS, Calif., (UP) Dr 
and Mrs. John Wagner took their 
electric toaster to a hardware 
store for repairs. Tho trouble 
was quickly found, — a two.foo 
dead soplter sndke Inside.
STORE YO0Rmss
NOW.;.
Don’t wait loo loiigl 
llrliig your furs lo us for 
Helentirle slorliig. It costs 
NO very little. Bo safe, not 
sorry!
STAR CLEANERS
MS Hiuii sk ' riiono mi
RITCHIE shoos or®
for fooR hoolth 
and longer woar
fUn for your feet, too in
■IVCMIS Shoes
Make relaxation real iilenstire ■— slip into a pair 
of Ritcliie CaRiialN. So soft, ao auppio... ao 
easy on die feeti Tooa Tor alicer comfort and good* 
looking. I. as you would expect of Ritchie shoea.
Your dealer has a pair meant fur you. Sec him today.
Shown above are Ritcliie 2-oyclct do moccasins, 
at left a now Casual loafer. Doth styles in 
natural Bone Soflce leather and Cuban Red with 
foam crepe lolea. Price about $9.00. Ollier 
Ritchie styles lo $19.05.
YHI JOHN ftITCHII COMPANY UMITID QUiBIC P.Q.
3:
- EARLEY’S SH8ESIIMITED^
310 Si. rGHtkton Thonc 5648
IU) I
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words or. 30 letters, 
i including spaces, to 
, tlie line.)
;CcffdSjot Thanks, En- 
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, Additional words Ic
/:^bkkeeplng charge 
25o extra per adver­
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE COMINO events
EATON’S
ONE only 1955 Floor Demon- 
.strator, fifteen cubic foot Viking 
Freezer, .$282.9.5. '
Convenient terms available
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phone'2625
43tf
EVERYONE is invited tp hear a 
payel pf dentists discuss Flueri- 
datipn, at the Primary Elemen­
tary P-'TA Meeting, Thursday, 
April 26th in the High Schecl 
Cafeteria, 8 p.m. Questien and 
answer perled follows. 47-48
NURSES Rumnaage Sale, Satur­
day, April 28th at 1:30 p.m. lOOF 
Hall. ^ 44-49
WANTED
LADIES Auxiliary tP Branch 40, 
Canadian Legien, .Mixed Whist, 
Monday 23rd, ;8; p^m. in Legion 
Hall. 46-47
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. , 32-tf
PERSONALS
WORK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. 17-tf
DEATHS
> GUNN — Passed away in the 
.P^niictpn Ho.spltal April 20, 1956, 
Catherine Morrison Gunn, 
aged' 72 years, formerly of 471 
Harisert Street. Surviving are 
'three, sons and two daughters, 
william,Pi irice ■ Rupert, B.C.; 
Janrtes, London, England; Walter, 
Vjancouver, B.C.; Mrs. J. Bleker, 
.VahCOdver, B.C.; Mrs. J. W. Hut­
cheson, Penticton, B.C.; and fif­
teen-grandchildren; also, five 
^sjfst.ers and one brother. Funeral 
services were conducted from' 
Rosbiawn Funeral Home April 
23rd a t 2 p.m.. Reverend E; 




OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used v/lre and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Adas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
CARD OF THANKS
PASSPORT Photos. Quick 'ser- 
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
36-48TF
FOR used automatic oil . or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf
■ We wish to express our heart 
felt'.thanks to Mrs. Gerlach of 
the Blossom Valley Home for the 
wonderful care : she gave our 
rndther, Mrs. Koch, for the past 
tiirbe years.
. :;;V .' ■ —'The Family.
We wish'to express our heart­
felt thanks to bur friends and re­
latives, to Roselawn Funeral 
Home Arid especiMly to Reverend 
"GA^rt for the beautiful sermon, 
“ sympathy and floral tributes dur­
ing our recent bereavement in 
the loss of our loving mother, 
Mrs. Koch. , '
1.'* ’ . —The Family
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gu.son System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au 
thorized deailers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dia 
3939. 17-'rF
FOR SALE
rWO registered Jersey Cows, one 
fresh and one due in June; 
twenty-five laying hens; five 
horse power garden tractor with 
all equipment; sprinklpr system; 
full line of household furnish­
ings; garden tools, etc. Phone 
4796 or .see at 250 Comox. 46-47
WANTED, gravel box and hoist 
in good condition. State price. Ej 
L. NoLson, Tolkwa, B.C. 39-47
A steady or part-time job as 
stenographer, typist or for gen­
eral office work, in Penticton or 
Summerland. Available immed­
iately. Please phone 4861, O.K. 
Village Auto Court in Summer- 
land and ask for Mrs. Barbara 
Robert. 42-47
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles. “I’ll be there in a 
flash with the cash!*’ Phone 4235 
W.‘Arriof.' ■ 44-WTF
HELLO Ladies — Don’t forget 
I’ll be at the Capitol Cafe, Wed/ 
nesday afternoon from 2 to 8 to 
read your teacup.**, and cards. 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. M-9-tf




Industrials ...... 473.96 ; s507.22
Golds ...........  88.38







Atlas Steel ... ......
Bank Nova Sebtia 
B.C. Forest Prod.
Can. Bank Commerce .35 1 
Cdn. Dredge & D. .........30 1
rate payable 
..... .25 1 May 
.....: .45 1 May 
.. .12Vi! 1 May 
May 
May
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional'to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
WAN'PED to rent, modern sum­
mer cottage for month of July 
at any good lake or re.sort suit­
able for small children. Will sup­
ply references. Box C45, Pentic­
ton Herald. 45-4-7
ALCJOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
?G4. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
DEL JOHNSON, blank Brodie, 
barberirig at BrocUe’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing.
Phone 4118 for appointments
24tf
OLGAS School of Hairdressing. 
Write for free literature and in­
formation. 3201 Tronson Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. 31-tf
EXPERIENCED' couple would 
like position caretaker manager 
of auto court, etc. Non-drinkers, 
.smokers. Box D45, Penticton 
Herald. 45-47
LAWN mowers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’­
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave., 
W., phone 2084. 42-tf
Dome Mines ;........ . .17'/:; -l-Muy
Dom. Tar & Chem. .12 V- 1 May 
Goodyear Tire ........ .50 30 Api'il
Imperial Bank ....... .35 1 May
M. & O. Paper, new, .. .35 1 May 
Northwest Util. Pfd. 1.00 1 May
Steel of Can. ............... 35 1 May
Union Gas. ....................35 1 May
Zellers...... ,................... 25 1 May
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Dom. of Can. 3'/i% lOtHJ “C.alled" 
1st Juno at 100'/<.
B.C. Elec. 4^4% 1977 "Called”
' 16lh April at 104 V/.
Dominion Stores Ser. “A” 5% 
J972 "Culled” 1st May ut 101.5'/;
Part’l. i'od’n. Nos. on file. 
Traders Finance r)>/2% 1969 “Call­
ed" April 9lh at , Pai l’I.
redemption.
.STOCK REDEMPTIONS, ' 
RIGH;rS, ICTC.:
Royal Bank:“IUght.s’’ i.ssuod lo 
sharoholder.s of record 201!’.
' Mar. to purcha.so additional shs. 
on basis 1 new for ea. 5 now 
owned at $36.00. “Rights” ex­
pire 29th June. ^
OSOYOOS -- The articles 
the O.soyoos Museum at the vil­
lage hall are now covered by 
insurance. Following representa­
tion l^y the Osoyoos Historiral 
and Museum .Society, the Board 
of Commissioners has agreed lo 
l)ccome the custodian of this valu­
able collection.
A coverage of .$3000 lias been 
applied. This i.s ba.sed on the 
valuation made. by 11. N. Atkin­
son of Penticton, one of the val­
ley’s lopmo.sl'authorities on In­
dian artifacts.
Tlie museum i.s looking for ar­
ticles pf historical interest for 
display«in the public museum 
whicli is open during village of­
fice hours. 'I'iiese articles may ho 
donated or on loan. A careful re­
cord i.s lieing set up of all the 




Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836MIVV*
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTINp
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg- 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton mwi?
NHA three bedroom new home. 












;Pi|OjfEC'rOI|S for rent, 'riiovies 
slides, stocks Camera Shop.
. , "h-V,’36-48tF
WILCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER 
Phone 199R
39-51
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & While Motors Ltd.
2 phones. to serve yoti — 5666 
and 5628. 34-46TF
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. . 36-48TF
WANTED — Small two or three, 
room furnished hou.se for father 
and son, age 18. Apply box F42, 
Penticton Herald. tf
WANTED, home for elderly 
gentleman. Phone 5263. 47 48
JOB INFORMATION — HIGH 
PAY. All trades. Many opportun­
ities Canada, The Islands, South 
America, U.S.A. Companies pay 
overseas fare if hired. Write Sec­
tion 51J, National Employment 
Information, 1020 Broad, New­
ark, N.J., U.S.A.
PAINTING & PAPERHANGINGI 
EKtiinaic.s l'’i’ee
H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
1072 King St. - Phone 4r>24|
M*W|
CLIFF ^ OREYELL
Main St. DiaT 4803
PENTICTON ■' MWP
—------ V " i ...... ,






NOTICE TO CREDITORS- 
MRS. SARAH ELLEN AN­
DREWS, deceased, formerly of
Today's Stock
Supplied by Southern 
Okanagan Securities
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., B.Cp. .
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. - Phone .^38
Every Tuesday
MWK
YOUNG lady (hard of hearing) . .r..
Grade 11, Typing 50 to 60, Book-TR.R. 1, Box 61, Penticton, B.C>. 
keeping complete, desires posi­
tion. Trustworthy and anxious to 
work .*it once. Reasonable salary.
Phone 4050 or 4968. 46-48
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westirilnster Avenue, West, 
bri ‘Summerland Highway
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—V^y 
pay more r-r Why take less? — 
For Real Value nnd Easy terms 
Dhone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd, 
2 phones to serve you — 5666
and 5628: -
, 34-46TF
FWRNISHED light housekeeping 
To|iqj by week or month. Phono 
dOls. 1003 Main. ' : 31-tf
SlfeURBAN three rooip cottage, 
cl®p, pgrtjy furnished, low rent, 
'ri<Kcriildren, Phone 4697- 47-48
Farm for rent, thirty acres, five 
qrlhsriid, Cash or crop;; shares; 
^|s. A. Schmalz, RRl, Oliver.
Penticton Dial 3939 
80-lf
glll’IES furnished or unfumlsh- 
jjjdl. ceqtrfil, also accommodation 
lot single girl. Phone,5342. , I, ■ 137-TF
|4fflpjE;RN Jibusek roqin,
'writer* nOWjy difcorritcd. Quiet 
(^e, close in. Phone 3718. 32-lf
TWO! ^om suite for rent. No 
Ghfidrert. 783 Wipnipeg, 34-t£
LIEHT housekeeping room by 
wdek or month. Apply 274 Scott 
orpiohc 3847. 41.TF
LIEHT housekeeping or slpoplng 
login for lady. P.hphe 3350.,
* :41TP
-------- -7:5-------—r--
lEE bedroom)‘modern homo, 
wiring. Phone 3650. 47t
-t-
DANGEROUS, 






.DON’'r' TAKE CHANCES! 
Have .those tires re-treaded 
now. VVe. use only the finest 
?'irestorie materia;s, qnd back 
every job with a new tire guar 
antee. Re-tread 600x16 —- $10.95
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories lor all Generjal 
Motors cars, dnd G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St 
' 26-38TF
"rWO bedroom fairly modeyn 
home, close in, unfurnished. One, 
small child. Pay up to $85 per 
month. |!!all R. G. Rice, Kerris- 
dale 7371-L or write 1343 W. 49th 
Vancouver. ^ M-36-41
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom house. Phone 3976.
SECRETARY-MANAGER wanted 
for United Cp-operative Growers' 
Association, .Penticton, B.C. Ap- 
ppiritment to be made by May 
31st or earlier. Apply by letter 
addressed to the President stat­
ing qualifications and experience.
46-48
NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others ' having 
claims against'the. estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the Un-, 
dersigned, FRANK C. CHRIST­
IAN, Official Administrator, at 
208 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 
before the 31st day of May, A.D. 
1956;, after which date Ithe Offic­
ial Administrator will' distribute 
the said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, , having regard 
only to the claims of which he 
.then jias notice. .
I', Anyone knowing of any assets 
of the deceased and the where­
abouts of her heirs, please con­
tact or write the undersigned.
' FRANK C. CHRISTIAN, 
Official Administrator 
of the. Estate bf Mrs. Sarah 
Ellen Andrews, deceased.
VANCOUVER STOCKS
OILS NN N N N Bid Ask
Cdn. Atlantic ........ 9.00
Charter .................. . 2.25 2.30
Del Rio ................. .. 3.10 : 3.15
Gen. Rete “A” . .. 5.90 ; 6.25
Home Oil “A” ..... .. 14.00
New Gas Ex. ...... .. 2.03 2.10^
New Superior ..... .. 2.50 2.70
Okalta .... . 2.75 2.80
Pacific Pete ........... ... 17.75 18.00;
Triad '.... ............. . .. 9.50
Van Tor .... ......... ... 1.07 -1.08
Yank. Prince. .:. .72 '.74:
MINES
Beaveiiodge ......... .. .48- / .49
Bethlehem Copper 1.55’ 1.57
Bralorne ........ ...... .. 5.50 5.65
Canam Copper .... ... 1.45 1.50
Cariboo ,Gold Q. ;. ... . .73 • -'.77
Giant Musebt .9V -93
Granduc ........... i.... ... 7.15 7.40'
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
F. M. Cullen ■ R. F. Campbell 
376 Main St. (Upstairs)
Dial 4361
PENTICTON, B.C. HWF
The Sign Of . 
DEPENDABILITY
f HOBE 2626
Sand - Gravel -^ Rpek 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWF
Attentioii Senior Citizens
in order that we might maintain our high standards and 
services: at: V.alley View. Lodge we are forced' to raise 
the monthly rate from $6'5 to $75 per month, effective 
July 1 St.
THIS RAISE WILL NOT AFFECT SOCIIAL WELFARE CASES 
■ THAT ARE IN THE HOME AT PRESENT:
to further'Oi/r'services to pur guests we are opening a 
wing;/tror resident,s ;who becotne^ :unable>t6;-managei for 
therhselyes through illness. ;<
High. Bell ...... ......... .75
Jackson Mines .48
National Ex. ............ .74






SEVEN James-Way “2940” Incu 
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Tw,p. Master 
Hatchers Model “H", setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000
_____ ______________ ______ chicken eggs. These units are
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & lineal for single Stage hatching.
VULCANIZING LTD. Total price $850,00 For further 
52 Front St; Penticton, B.C. Information contact BP.LI^ 
Phone 5630 TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465
45-t£ 1 Bpilpy Rd.; RR No. 9, New West­
minster, B.C. Phone, Newton 
97-R-3. , - ' 15tf
PRACTICALLY new 14’ House
WANtED five to fifteen acres 1 AUCTION 
partly planted to orchard with 
good house, $4000.00 cash, down 





For Your Spring 
Clean pp ,
Vacuum or Bylck Work 
Dial 2983 ■ 7-9 a.iri.
^ ' 46-58
WANTED, to trade, fuU, llrie"^




OF TIMBER SALE 
X70.596
; There will be offered for sale I Bell Tel. 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. j/Braz. Trac. 
on Friday, May 11, 1956, In the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen 
ticton, B.C., the Licence X70596, 
to cut 495,060 cubic fept of 
Spruce, Balsam and other: spec-1 Gypsum 
ies sawlogs, on an area situated | i-iudson Bay M 
pn vacant crown land, approxi­
mately IVa milep north west of
Summerland Reservoir No. 4. . .....................
Five (5) years will be allowed i^asseV-Harrls ..........
for removal of timber. Nbranda .......
Provided anyone,who is unable | powoll piver 
to attend tho auctlpn in person
41%
123
1 B.A. Oil .....












frailer, light, .sturdy construe- lengths of 20 ft, two inch U^buse in Penticton. Phone 3331., , , * 1 *
tion. Ideal for two people. Large aluminum pipe. Phone 2600. ' ■ , ' ’ 46-51 niay submit a sealed tender, to
teardrop doslgp. Perfect for 42TP ______ jje opened at the houf of auction
travellfng or camping. Can be _________________ _______ WANTED, Sales Clerk able to and treated as one bid.



















C. G. MOORE, President.
; 'V,/
45-47 Big .selection. Bargains in guns, to 446 Main St.
“ ■ ‘ Oro-
37-49
46-47
CAR 'OWNEJIS, - .pw,www.w,„.,,- 
wprth pf Irisui'ance for $13.00. See *
Nell Tltiespen at VALLEY AGEN* TWO oply high oven model elec- 
CIES, 41 Nphalmo Ave. E. (Next trie ranges, fully guaranteed, 
to Roxall Drug Store) or phono | .29.95.
2640. M-3-t£
LRD and room for a gonllo 
Apply 597 Burns or phono 
34|1. 
NICELY furnished two room 
ba^olor suite, Winston Apavt- 
m^ts, 498 Ellis. 47-40
ici^AN, quic( slooping room for
bullness girl or genlloninn. Drcak- 
faw if preferred, (iloso in. Phono 
45H). 40-47
TWO cupboards 9 ft. long, siilt- 
ablo for dre.ssos or coats, $20.00 
each. Phono .5277 evenings or call 
at 2.55 Abbott St., Penticton.
M and board for buBlnoss 




L^HT houBokoopIng room, 494
ing Street, phone 2905.
46-48
H( USEKEEPINQ room, private 
en ranee, ccntrol. 689 Ellis St.
las-ti
COSY, two bedroom cottage, oil 
furnace, nice view. Pltone 5518,
47-49
1917 Ford one ton Irdck, good 
rubltor, now battery, liconso, In- 
BurancG $375.00 caRh, Phono 2114 
after 6 p.m. 47-48
talned from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C., 
or tho Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C. M41-50
AUCTION OP TIMIBER SALE 
X71010
There will bo offered for sale 
CLERK required Immodiatoly I at public auction, at 11:30 a.m. 
giiiow, full basement, nice local-1 for retail storo. Reply In own on Friday, May llth, 1956, in the 
47-491 Ity, good garden. Box 339, West handwriting giving age, marital hffIco ot tho Forest Ranger, Pen- 
Summerland. 46-48 status, experience ond salary ox- ticton, B^C., the Licence X71019,
------------------------- ------  peeled. Reply to Box R46, Pontic- to cut 458,000 Cubic Foot of Fir,
RETAIL bUHlnoHs ,c8tabllshed ton Herald, 46-49 Larch, Spruce and Other Species
twenly years, good location, naost- —-------------- ---------- Sawlogs, on nn area situated %
ly cash business, Average not WANTED, a lady or gonllomun gouth of Lot 14(193, S.D.-
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Pliono 2625
41.TF
'rw’6 bedroom, modern bun-
WANTED to buy, two wheel 
trailer. Write P.O. Box 294, Pen­
ticton or see E. Lozard, Alien- 
grove Road. 46-.50
WANTED, garden rototllllng 
work. R. Pnttison, 2.50 Scott Avo„ 
phono 3214. * 46-481
SllODO up. Living quarters. $10,-1 to actons Socrotary-tronsurer of 1 
000 handles. Box P46, Penticton U local firm, which are’also or- 
j-Ioi-qPI, 16-48 ganizing a ne\y business. A tem­
porary Investment Is required.
TWO bedroom house, utility | MORE Commercial 
room and largo living room and buy “Coutts Hnllmark” Greeting
Travellers Box T46, Penticton Hornid.
46-48
IKSUSEKEEPING r00m, on 
gr|und flpor, hot pnd cold water; 
sleeping room. 78 Eckhardt 
E„ phone 2769. 41t£
dining room combined, kitchen, 
220 wiring. Reasonably priced. 
Cash or terms. Phone 2116 or 389 
Brunswick St.
1951 Bulck Fordor Sedan, radio, 
heater, turning signals, automat­
ic transmission. Excellent condi­
tion. A real Buy. Call 3.581.
17-19
Cards because they know — their 
friends know, “they cared enough 
to send tho very best". Drop In, 





19© Meteor Fordor Sedan in 
vei^ good condition, carefully 




FiyE nens fpll bearing orchard, 
sltiroom modern Itouse, five enb- 
lnf| being rented monthly. Near 
fMlVer. Write Box 62. Oliver, B.C.
Cards in B.C. at Murray’s, 231 Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
Main St, 46-tf 8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build-
----------------------- ——----------—- Ing, Penticton. 106-t£
AN establlBhed Insurance Busl- _____ ’_________
‘"1“ SIeaCLES Auxiliary Molhers pS
Tea and Bazaar, Homo Cooking, 
Legion Hall, May 12lh, 2 to 5.
32-55
y.D., West of Horne Creek.
, Five (5) years will bo allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the auction In person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
bo opened at the hour of auction 
and treated ns one bid. j 
Further particulars may be ob- 
talned from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; tho 
DLstriet Forester Kamloops, B.C.; 
or tho Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C. M44.50
A43, Penticton Herald. 43 tf |
PENTICTON Co-operative Grow- 1 ers shares. Contact Box S13, Pen­
ticton Herald. 43-48 UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen'
ONE Frlgldnlro used refrigera
tor $79.50; one General El,___________________
ectric used refrigerator $79.50; FOR sale or trade, good grocery] ters and Joiners will moot Tucs 
one Phllco used refrigerator and confectionery business with day, April 21th In the lOOP Hall 
$129f)!), Three months guaran-] living quarters. Would consider at 7530 p.m.
toe, convenient terms available, homo or revenue property, Roa-|,„,«^
EATON'S IN PENTICTON sonable terms. For particularp Pl.o„c pLonu .704, Pcnilolon!’ i/,
. . okana- In the recreation room of the
308 Main St.
RESIDENTIAL lots on
REG. Bulldog Puppies, Select I gan Lake and Highway 97, one 1 Flrel)al), at, 8 p.m- All members 
Champion Slock, ELEREE mile north of Peachland. Box 85,land parents are requested to at 
FARM, RR2, Sardis, B.C. 40-47 Peachland, B.C. 46-49'lend.
INFORMATION VVANTED
ANYONE‘icnowlng the whoro' 
abouts of CASIMfp NOLOR 
QUES, retired, formerly of 48 
Westminster Avenue East, Pen 
ticton, B.C., and formerly of 821 
Eckhardt Avenuo West, Pentic 
tpn, B.C., and formerly of OUan 
ngan Falls, B.C., please contact 
tho undersigned Solicitors,
O’BRIAN CHRISTIAN, 
HERBERT A LLOYD 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 





in Canada'i foremoil; 
Compound-Cumulative 
Mutual Fund
poymonft ai hw at
^(0 month
You (Ooi divoriillodi InvoRtment In 
Canada'i liodlng fltowth compan\«i — 
lull Um* proioMlonal monagamonl-con- 
llmiouo dlvldond r«lnvtitmon« — "dollar- 
cosl-ovoraglng" cjnvonlenl 8 yoot con- 
Iradi — lull ill* Iniuranc# prolacllon on 
Mhedulad unpaid batancoi — lowoat 
admlnUtrallv# coil of tmy Capadlan 
nnuluallund ,
Yon Mk§Y di* rwulor
Ing pfl«« ol MAF. »hawi -t- rlo extra 
chatfloa whatever.
* Aak For Descriptive 
Folder—M oWflatiim
NAREB INVaSTMENTS 
toi MAIN iTaiKT, PKNTICTON, B.C. 
TEI.CPM0NE*13I
LOWEST PRICES -r- fiEST VALUE FOR YOU!
1953 Clicy. Itelah* FordorVr Turn IndF 
catoi’s, tinted glass,, jfepdprj v
seat*cover8,...... .......
1963 Chev. DoLuxe Tiidoi*-—
Seat covers.
A real nice ear...................... .......... .......
1054 Ford DeLuxe'I’udoi— E
Rebored motor. SIMmI
Heat covers, etc........................................ wBwW
lOOl Ford Custom Tudor—
Sun vl.sor, two tone. Jhiligy
Seat covers ...............................   W
1960 Plymnntli DeLuxP 'riidor— ^AAE
New tires, sun visor.
Spotless .............. ............................. ........ .
1910 Meteor DeLuxe Sedan—
Seat (tovors, new paint. MM
Tubeless Tires ........................................... WB W
The Best • Cars • Terms • TrutUt-ln Allownuec'
* COME ilN OR PHONIC — TIIICSF. CAltS MUST MOVE
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. ''Gllii" Winter, Owner and Manager 
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS ^
Dial 3800 Nanaimo «l Marlin
M
I
ended my werries !
’'fkaonaPt mil Conielldotlon forvlc* #AqwM me how to eloan 
up bills end reduce monthly peynnents that wera too high. And 
then —In a linelo visit—RmoMol lent me the cash to get a 
Fresh Stnrtl” You, too, can get a cosh loan in just 1 visit to the 
, office If you phone first Or, If more convenient, write or come In.
.leans $10 te I1S00 er mere ee Slgneiurt, Furniture or Aule
(H^ r I t V 1,1) <1 •\r ns
FIN AN CE CO.
dmMt\
aVSTIM
221 MAIN STREET. 2nii Floor, PENTICTON
Ph9ti#» »wi • m forOFEN IVINiNOS AY APFOINTMCNT—mONB FOI EVENINO IIOUKI 
Usni mads le riildinli si sll tvrrsundlnt ISWM » Firionfll Flnancs (omiiany si Cinsds
THE PENTICTON HERALD, MONDAY, APRIL 23,1956
&W
_ Tli@,'^rchdnts l|s^ here ^re 
memb(^ pf the (Statipnai Retail, Credit 
Asspciatioh and the jCi^djt Bureau jpf 
'f’ehtictpn arid district V :':, thpre Tlf' 
business pepple in this district thpt be­
long tp these prganizatipns.
These tner;ch«nts grf .rppdy^^^a
to sell you the/good thin^ of inddern 
living on credit . V- ypM buy thetn bow 
and pay for thepi while you enjoy their 
many ^omfoits and dd^ntct^dSf
They ask for only one thing in return 
. . . regular payments pti dbe ddtes^
“Credit” is Confidence in the inteprjty 
of dn individual to carry throupb his 
agreements.
The merchants listed here wish to thonk 
their thoughtful Credit Customers for 
their co-operation in pp)rinp accounts 
when due ... they are always happy to 
have you come back and “charge it!”
^ Benaeii's Stores (Penticton) Ltd. '
#. Bryant & Hill Men's Wear Ltd.
• Cranna's Jewellers
e Criurston S AlBin Roofing & Insulation 
' Co. Ltd. ,
A Dynes Flour & Feed Store t
A Excel Grocery
0 Fairview Grocery
e Geddys Boot Shop Ltd.
® Gray's Apparel
■ '' ■ ■
“ nonie Furnishings
• Hudson's Bay Go.




0 ' V--; -v:
£ Leslies Furniture
0;
1 L^P, Gas Co. Ltd.
^ Sil(^aii's Plumbii^ dr Heeting Co; Ltd. 
'|: ":M| &. l®c'bd^:" 
jjl Parker Motors Ltd. 
p PentUdbn Dtay Express 





National^ Retail Credit Week 
will be featured this week, April 
22-28. This is an annual observ­
ance, iriitiated by . the National 
Retail Credit Association and 
participated in by , hundreds of 
comrnunitie's t h r o u g h o u t the 
North American Continent.
This concentrated erhphasis on 
consumer credit; brings to mind 
the tremendous growth of credit 
as a factor in North American 
family life, as well- as the com­
plex changes in establishing and 
managing credit by the mer­
chant of the nation. Time was 
when each store developed its 
own credit ratings and when the 
merchant’s appraisal often was 
based on his personal knowledge 
of his customers. As towns grew 
into cities, and cities grew into 
larger cities, this personal ele­
ment largely disappeared as a 
factor in credit. 'I'he customers 
knew tho store by reputation but 
the merchants only rarely knew 
the customers.
Centralized retail credit infor- 
tnation' cehtros sprang up, in a 
sense, to supply tho customer’s 
reputation for the merchant who 
is asked to exto'ui credit. Tho 
National Retail Credit Associa­
tion, established in 1912, today 
l as over 38,000 members in Can­
ada and the USA. Tc bring tt.e 
impact of this brgainzation clj.^e 
to home consider tho Credit Bu­
reau of Pentieb'n, which was 
founded nine ye:-rs ago by J. J. 
van Winkelaar. During that time 
the .bureau has grown and now 
provides credit records for more 
than 160 credit g! anting mem­
bers located throughout the area, 
extending from Princeton to 
Grand Forks-~and from Sum­
merland to the USA border, 't he 
Credit Bureau of Penticton^ (Ok­
anagan - Similkameen’ - Bound­
ary) now has six employees 
working in its offices in the 
Board of, Trade Building. These 
offices have expanded in area to 
the point' where thpy now occupy 
almost four times the space orig 
inally used in 1949. The; offices 
house more than 30,000 files cov 
ering the credit rating and col 
lection agency records of ihdivi 
duals, in the area. These files 
are subject to constant revision 
-.“-i’^lecting: the changing condi 
tions - alter the in
dividUal’s credit rating. ’
This /indicates the.vast impor-. 
thrice 'of. credit .in /business in 
-this modern; day. • Through; the
InieiiorteedHs'PreditSlaff
J. J. VAN WINKELAAR 
Heads Crerlit Ass’n
nterchange sy.stem of the Asso­
ciated Credit Bureaus of Canada 
and American credit reports on 
newcomers to any particular city 
are rhade .available rapidly and 
accurately. Thus, a person’s 
credit rating, if it is a good one, 
becomes 'an immeejiate asset to 
the . community to which he 
moves from the one in which he 
earned it.
"Fwo of the objectives of the 
Code of Ethics set up by the 
National Retail Credit Associa­
tion' are: “To* encourage the 
broadest use, of consumer credit 
consistent with sound business 
principles and the welfare of the 
community,” and “Jo counsel 
and . protect consumers. against 
the tragedy of going into debt 
beyond their ability to pay,” v
The;,prosperity of this country, 
as measured by ' the possessions 
of its families, depends to ■ a 
great .degree ,on ’ credit judicially 
.extended"' and’, intelligently used. 
The average family would not 
own .cars, television sets, electric 
washers and many of the articles 
that have. become: part of its ev­
eryday life if it had to p-iy cash. 
Through the .igeiicy / f- credit, 
most of our major conveniences 
arid many of o .U’ rie-;o,ssities cari 
he bought readily but of in-^riie.
The v organization which .has 
made -this possible and that: h.as 
brought “being an- debt’’ into
In Collection
Recent changes in the Collec­
tion Agents’ Licensing Act were 
discussed with the Inspector of 
Municipalities, Mr. ,j. E. Brown; 
at the last annual meeting held 
in Vernon, B.C., of the Associat­
ed Credit Bureaus of British Col­
umbia.
Under the amended regula­
tions, all collection agencies must 
now post with the in.spcctor a 
bond equal to 10 percent of the 
gross annual collections handled, 
Also, an annual statement,.duly 
audited by an accredited audit 
ing firm must be forwarded to 
the inspector, befoio a renewal 
of license is granted. '
Other safeguards against im­
proper handling of trust funds 
were, pre.sented by the Associatr 
ed Credit Bureaus, and are now 
being studied by the inspectors’ 
department.
All Credit Bureaus throughout 
B.C. are licensed collectors and 
through their tracirig and for: 
warding system are able to give 
wide coverage for their members 
in the collection ' of delinquent 
accounts, and in providing Bail­
iff services.
“Good Credit is worth a thous: 
and gold mines.”—Webster.
Credit reporting staffs of 
Credit Bureaus in B.C.’s interfotj! 
met ‘ last weekend in P,entict^n| 
>to .take pai^t in a .Credit Repo^tfr 
ing. Seminar. Mr. Melvin “Tufe’‘l 
Warwick, .of Spokane Credit Bu|| 
reau, chief instructor, stres^4| 
the need for increased speed afidl 
efficiency in gathering the ma)^4 
mum of accurate information's 
pointing out that “in this p,eri|(^5 
of intense bompetition for .sai|s,j| 
with credit being p'rbinbted‘to,' {i;j 
greater extent than at any tiiRbii 
in.the past, it’s more importOj^ 
than ever that we as.slst too 
credit granter to carefully cifi- 
Irol the quality of accounts plac­
ed on his books.” I
A s s i s t i n g instruetprs 
Douglas Bibby of AbbotsfOd 
and J. J. van Winkelaar of PwV, 
ticton who acted as lecturer^’, 
while. Dorothy Connor of Ti|ii.. 
and G. Mi Greer of Kamlot^sf 
conducted workshops.
Credit reporters will , rocea^d/ 
merit certificates from the' 
sbeiated Credit Bureaus of 
erica—-as a result of this- sei 
nar.. All meetings ^ere held 
the (glengarry room of the Hq 
Prince Charles, and ' bui-e^ 
from the northern interior, A 
anagan, East and West Rc^ti^ 
ays and the Frase.r Valley wfl 
.representod. Four local Cjfeiit 
Bureau staff menibers -who fe- 
ceived this ' special training 
eluded Miss Flora MeVtz, Mfes. 
Barbara ■ Thomson, Miss Cbni|idf 
LiCb and Miss Daisy Martiri.
The 10th of the month is the 
Merchant’s payday -— Buy Wise­
ly — Pay Promptly.
Establishing personal credit 
facilities lis neither difficult nor 
embarrassing for trustworthy 
people. ;
ation for its helplul., job. well 
done. The retail credit; system iri 
use in this continent-has .played 
an imnjeasurably important role 
in the,^oyelopmextt.,of:5ou-: coun/ 
' good repute; deserves eomririend-- tryJs prosporitSv * ; > A’; <
Maintain a good credit recoj^jd’ 
— it will serve you well throng’ 
out your lifetinie.
SLASH FIRE;
Penticton firemen . y/ere bus 
for about_ an hour ’’and a ii/ 
on Sunday aftenioon When •
4.25 p.m. they;called i \ 
some vacant lots at ;;9-a 
end of Penticton avenue besilb'/ 
the creek below the ■ danri.
•fire of slashings, toeing hurnld 
there became out of controL 
spread to neighboring, pr.opeiwr 
No real damage'wri^ .reportedJ| ;
April 22 To Every is
Pill










^ The Color Depot
^ WilcoX'Hall Co. Ltd. •
^ Western Air Cooled Engisfis 
(Penticton) ltd.
* Grove Motors ltd.
0
Grant King Men's Wear fSp. Ltd, 
Turk's Pharmacy
Imperial Oil Ltd., G. W. lames. Agent 
A Valley Motors Ltd. -
:!\i
' i.i’i
The Good Things Qf Life .ON CREDIT
ADVANTAGES OF CREDIT BUYING
Think what life wouid be like if wo had to pay cash for everythinQ, It woyld take moijthi—maybe yean— 
for many of us to save enough for a refrigerator, a car, or our furniture. Even the dress or suit we want 
today might have to wait. Possibly we might have to postpone a visit to the doctor ,or dentist. Credit Is 
the magic force that puts the Good Things of Life within the Immediate reach of ,rev)0nslble people.
HOW TO ESTABLISH A GOOD CREDIT RECORD
You will find the credit manager of your favorite store, garage, ,or other .business ihpuse, most willing lo 
. discuss your credit needs. He is concerned, not merely with protecting hls firm against loss, but Is Interested 
in helping you lo use your credit soundly, thus Increasing your purchasing povyer.
HOW TO MAINTAIN A GOOD CREDIT RECORD ‘
The essential elomonfs of a good credit record Is the prompt payment of all obligations, whether Monthly 
Charge Accounts, Installment Accounts, Medical Bills, or accounts fpr‘public services sych as telephone, and 
others. Never go Into debt beyond your ability to pay. Meet all accounts PROMPTLY when Ope — ond 
retain that most valuable asset — GOOD CREDIT.
WHAT TO DO IN AN EMERGENCY
Even the best of budgets are sometimes upset by unforsoen happenings. In.fuch a case, see yo.ur creditor* ' I it 
'at' once and tell him straightforwardly all your problems. He will be pleased lo co>operale In |)lannlng 
a workable solution. If you ore sincere In your efforts to rehabilitate yourself.
YOUR CREDIT IS AN OPEN BOOK
The record of how you pay your credit accounts is kept by the district Credit Bureau. This Information 1| 
available to all members of the Bureau, and to mnnobers of over 2000 other Credit Bureaus from coast 
to coast In Canada and ;the U.S.A. You make your own credit .record. The (Sredll Bureau Records It.
CREDIT BUREAU ef PENTICTON &
BOARD OF TRAD^ BUliOINO .. PENTICrbMl, Bj:.
„ i
IPage BigYii- "'T-y—





Mrs. Catherine Morrison Gunn, 
aged 72 years, foriirierly of 471 
Hansen street, passed away in 
the Penticton General Hospital 
on Friday.
' She is survived by three sons 
and two daughters, William of 
Pfince Rupert, James in London, 
England, Walter of Vancouver. 
Mrs. J. Bleker of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. J. W. Hutcheson of this 
city, and 15 grandchildren.
Also surviving are five sisters 
and one brother, Mrs. R. G. Per­
ry of Moose Jaw,. Sask., Miss 
Nan Pebbles, Poughkeepsie, New 
York, Miss Isa Pebble, Mrs. R. 
McIntyre, and Mrs. J. Smith ol 
Glasgow, Scotland, and J. Pee 
bies of Poughkeepsie.
Funeral services were belt 
from Roselawn Funeral Homi 
this afternoon at 2 p.m.. Rev 
Ernest Rands officiating. Inter 
^ent was in Lakevlew Cemetery.
SUMMERLAND — ’ Colorful 
head of the Jubilee Parade on the 
morning of June 6 'when Sum 
iherland officially celebrates the 
50th anniversary- of. incorpora 
tion will be two Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police in full review 
order with lances.
Commissioner Nicholson of Ot­
tawa has given per'mis.sion for the 
Mounties to lead the parade..
Floats are to be entiyred by. 
many local organizations and 
there will be several from-neigh­
boring communities.
.Between the parade. ;in the 
morning and the pageant planned 
for the afternoon there, will be 
children’s sports wvith' suitable 
prizes awarded. J. P. Sheeley,
head of Summerland’s Recreation 
Commission is convehirig': this 
part of the program.
" Bands participating in the par­
ade will play in the parks later 
in the gala day. ■ ■ -
. A, $1,000 grant has been re­
ceived by the municipaiity from 
the provincial government to­
wards expenses of the aniiiver- 
'.occasion;
Pupils of Summerlaiiid schools
are being offered two contests by I
the Jubilee Committee. One is 
ifcr posters to be done,,on paper 
riot larger than 16x24 inches in 
size, in crayon, paint, cut . paper, 
pr any other suitable medium and 
is for three classes, grades 5 and 
6, grades 7 and 8, and any grade. 
They are to be given to F. E. 
'iVeeks of the' MacDonald school 
staff, or A. D. .Gatley of the high 
sphool teaching staff by April 30
i Then there is a“ ----- -
■ of not more than 
be written in 
three clashes in this competition 
' are grades 7 and 8, grades 9 and 
10, and grades 11 and 12. The 
closing date for submission of 
those Is May 15. -
The subject for both poster and 
essay contest rnay bo on. any 
topic connected with Summer- 
iand'.s Golden Jubilee.
‘ There will bo Ist and 2nd prizes 
in each class of each compctl- 
Uon;.
' An increase of precipitation in the three Pacific 
United States through cloud seeding operations and 
hope that prevention or reduction of hail and the fre­
quency of forest'fires caused by lightning, strikes might 
be possible by using the same method were highlights of 
an address here oh Friday by J. S. Barrpws, of Missoula, 
Montana.
• Mr. Barrows spoke before the 
annual meeting, of the Western 
Snow conference which conclud­
ed on Friday. He is chief Of the 
division of fire research in Mon­
tana.
He actually gave two addresses, 
closely related to one another, 
i'he tirst was a paper on weather 
control prepared by retired U.S- 
navy captain, Howard Orville.
The second was his own “Proj­
ect Skyf ire”. '
OPERAflON OVEESEED 
' Operation Overseed got under­
lay m the United Stales on Janu­
ary 15, 1955, the speaker said, 
and in one year’s time the group 
lad analyzed results of seeding 
jperations on over 5,000 storms, 
in effort -of major magnitude.
In December of 1955, the first 
'.nterlm report indicated that 
imall but positive increases in 
.)reclpltatlon were showing up 
irom projects analysed in the 
hree Pacific Coast states where 
cold deep moist storms of late 
winter and spring months were 
producing average increases of 
line to 17'’per cent as a result of 
-loud seeding operations.
In terms of economic' benefits 
:his precipitation increase could 
produce average benefits ranging 
Sroiri 20 to 50 . million dollars in 
:he states of Washington, Oregon 
and California.
Mr. Barrows emphasized that 
results in other mountainous 
states are undetermined as yet 
.as well as evaluations over flat 
land areas where there are no 
mountains to assist in forcing the 
silver iodide into the clouds.
“The committee has a.lso 
received Interesting evidence 
tiiat it may be possibie to con­
duct cioud seeding operations 
of .potential lightning produc­
ing storms and prevent or re­
duce the frequency of forest 
fu’es caused by iightnirig 
strikes,” he continued. ,
“By the same analogy and 
for the. same technical rea­
sons, if the frequency of 
.lightning can be reduced,
. cloud seeding at the proper 
time should also be able to 
:feduce the frequency of hail.
' “The reasoning is that If a 
■ potential hail producing cloud 
is seeded early enougli It will 
rain itself put before it reach­
es hail producing proportions.
The conmiittee Is encouraging 
research In tlie field and 
hopes to evaluate several 
projects by private groups 
this coming spring.”
, Mr. Barrows said that in the 12 
western states approximately 
3,000 forest fires are caused an­
nually by lightning. In the U.S
forrning> air masses and clouds- 
Already it had been found that 
some areas are definitely storm 
breeding zones, where later, spe­
cial attack equipment may be 
brought into play.
Clouds are, said Mr. Barrows, 
classified into two broad groups: 
first, clouds with vertical deyei- 
opment, or cumulus types, and 
second, <cloud.s without vertical 
development, and with diviSr»M 
into h’gh, middle-, and low-level 
types.
LIGHTNING STORM 
Whenever a lightning storm 
occurs, an attenapt is made at 
each lookout station to gather 
quite detailed Information on tho 
action of this formation, includ­
ing the incidence of the actual 
lightning. This requl'i’es a high 
degree of concentration, for tlie 
strike is plotted on a form, so 
that the information can be fixed.
New instruments, and new 
methods of calculation are now 
being brought into play, so that 
when more is known of. how and 
where the storms-form and what 
conditions are conducive to their 
creation, it may then be possib’e 
lo establish positive 'means of 
either prevention, control or dis­
integration of the cloud-mass.
NO BOUNDARIES 
Inasmuch as weather knows 
no boundaries, :it has: been ap­
parent through the conferenc2 
here that information regarding 
it likewise knows no iriiaginafy 
border lines, thus hope is being 
held out that these experiments 
by “Project Skyfire”, will; make 
available to Canadian Weather­
men methods whereby the cloud
OKANAGAN FALLS ~ Word 
has been received here from the 
Chief Geographic Division in Vic­
toria that the name Mount Haw­
thorne has been adopted by the 
Canadian Board on Geographical 
nanles for the mountain west of 
Okanagan Falls,
The rriountain is named for tlio 
late George, and Samuel Haw- 
•thorne, brothers, who' with their 
families came to the valley in 
1908, Trom Ontario and settled at 
Green Lake. This is now known 
as the SYL Ranch and is owned 
by Major Hugh Fraser. '
The pioneer orothers, who mov­
ed to OK Falls townsite in 1920, 
where they resided until their 
passing, were always interested 
in Community progressiveness. 
They built the first wagon road 
from Green Park to OK Falls
which wends its way along the 
k)Ot of the mountain, now so 
appropriately named for them.
OSOYOOS NOTES
■d.
Mrs. W. McConnachie, former­
ly of Osoydos, now , living at 
Stoner, is renewing old acquaint­
ances here. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hordos of Lac 
la Hpchc are here to inspect their 
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Charles 
this v/eck for Winnipeg.
« « «
left
Thirty-six children and eight
adults were.. .conBrmed in St. 
Ann's Church bn Mpnday eve­
ning with Bishop McCarthy of­
ficiating. A reception was held In 7 
the Parish Hall after the ceto- 
mony.
Mrs. R. Murtland of Mcleod, 




A^LEYOOP By V.T. HAMLIN
(Continued from Front Pago)
required to go to clinics hoid 1); 
specialists in various musiciil ii 
struments.
LEAVE THURSDAY
The Penticton party wili leave 
from the High School at 6 a.m. 
on Thursday. They'will bo tak­
en to Vancouver airport. After 
refreshments a chartered TCA 
aircraft will take them to Vic 
torla. At Patricia Bay a bus 
has been readied to take them 
to Willis Junior High School 
where they will be met by their 
hosts for the t^wo day period.
The students will return on 
Sunday, April 29. Penticton par­
ents have been notified that time 
of arrival should be about 6.30 
p.m.
PEIVATE VENTURE
Penticton’s proposed cohval 
escent hospital i^ a private pro­
ject, backed by local capital and 
is i^ no way connected with any 
government program, other than 
it must pass government inspec­
tion and meet all government 
regulations..




the hailstorm may be averted or, 
if that is not possible, converted 
into. rain.
Here are other highlights of 
Mr. Barrows’ address: -
I think you will be; interested 
m knowing: that the committee is 
not “chair borne” and althdugh 
its headquarters are in; Washing­
ton, D.C., task forces' of 'the com­
mittee have made,, qnd are mak­
ing, freqiient visits .th mburitdiri- 
ous areas in the western States'to 
observe cloud seeding operations 
in the High Sieitas hnd in other 
areas in Oregon,;Washington,^ Ne­
vada,' Utah, . ArizOriai •' Colorado 
and Npbraska to observe Tield 
operations and get first hand' re­
ports from the ranchers, farm­
ers, fruit growers, '.utility, execu­
tives and- other Clients of cloud 
seeding companies:' V" ; I;
Information gained in this riiarif 
ner has been of^grbatest OMtst- 
ance to the committee iri deyeiop- 
ing its evaluation’ -progranai. As
OSOYOOS NOTES
laC. Higginbotham of L« 
Ilaclte is a visitor here.
A very successful Dessert 
Bridge Whist Party was held in 
St. Christopher's Church base­
ment on Wednesday afternoon.
The United Church Junior Cir­
cle is holding an Aloha Tea and 
Fashion'show In the Community 
Hall next Wednesday, April 26, 
when n Hawaiian theme will pre­
dominate in tho decoration.
^'ho Inventory of Canadian 
forests being curried out under 
a five-year agreement bolwoon 
tlio federal government and sev­
en provincial governments is ap­
proximately Ihi'co-quartors fin­
ished.
lightning and thunderstorms is 
that a thunderstorm may cause 
not just one fire, but many of 
them. In one instance 335 fires 
were started in a 24'hour period 
and during the following 10 days 
50 more fires occurred each day. 
At the end of the. period 9,000 
men wore out fighting fires. i 
Lightning was one-of the prin­
ciple causes of the catastrophic 
forest fires occurring in Califor­
nia in late August und early, Sep­
tember of last year. It is to pre­
vent the constant, and to date un­
predictable recurrence 'of such 
sieges that Project' Skyfire has 
been established. -
LOOK-OUT MEN 
First, through use of forest 
look-out stations the fire watch­
ers are given additional and In­
teresting duties, in studying thc| 
formation typo, and height of 
clouds, and the development of 
thunderstorms. This is already 
enabling the project to obtain in­
formation that had not been pre­
viously obtained.
Then, through use of both 
ground and aeroplane cloud seed­
ing, uslrtg silver Iodide crystals, 
a potential thunderstorm Is bro­
ken up or dissipated OH rain. *A 
mobile research laboratory Is be­
ing used to discover source and 
direction of flow of those storm-
TIMI FUES Ufa Iniuranea eoiti iaii whan you ora 
younoar. Don't lat your tima ilip by — plan NOW for a lacura 
futura. Navar apoln will tha ratai ba to low for YOU. ,
■ w ^ H JHIBiai 11^ h b |P m
in California; Tforthdrn; Nevada ] 
and Medford, Oregon,'to hold dis­
cussions with the varidiis inter­
ested persons and, to observe at] 
first hand the' field operations.! 
Only last week a tasH fbree of I 
the committee visited several 
counties in Southern Utah to] 
talk to farmers and ranchers In 1 
that area.
VALUABLE INFORMATION 
Much valuable irifoHriatlon has I 
been gained from Operation Ov- j 
orseed, principally as' to the nqc-' 
lol count, the decay rate of sliver 
Iodide, and tho photographic doc­
umentation of the effects of seed­
ing. However, the ideal typo of 
weathed situation to determine 
whether it is possible lo ovcrsccd 
had not been experienced up to 
the last reports. W6 are still 
hopeful that a favorable situa­
tion will occur between how and 
Juno 1 when this project ends.
The committee has recommend- j 
ed an extension of its life for 
two years, not because its work 
has not been completed, but bo- 
cause thp results appear to bo sol 
economically important to the na­
tion that the federal interest | 
should continue for another two 
years until tho committee cun | 
complete Its present program.
Tho technical group has recom­
mended a two year evaluation 
program which they hope will 
give many of the answers re­
garding the effectiveness of cloud 
seeding under tho various weath­
er conditions In various localities 
In tho United States.
Thoro will, of course, still bo 
many unanswered questions In 
June 1958, but these questions 
can bo turned over, in an orderly 
manner, to the Department of In-' 
torlof, tho Department of Agri­
culture or any other permanent 
agency having primary responsi­
bility for further research and 
study. By that time this commit­
tee will have completed an ox- 
hauflllvo evaluation of tho pos- 






permit a tingle eomnetltor
*«\t; mi® ® slaipio, easily vinderstood plcdgoi
Wo will not permit a single cotApctllor to ofTcr gasolines 
superior to our now B-A 88 and 98 gasolines.”







; I N s LJ n A t I
Shopping for those June brides 
is easier and loss oxpenslvo U1 
done at anniversary and clear­
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